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the Looney,Limeric]<s? Some are quite in-
genious! ." _ !~'
One other comment - although' I'm ~

probaDly notEd Abbey's greatest fan, I"
think Tom'Lyon's assessment of him and
his contribution. (Feb. 25 letters section)
makes very good sense. Sort of helps put
him in perspective for me. , _
Keepup~eouts.tandingjob-sllofyou.

And don't apologize for your price increase,
HCN is still a great bargain!

Dear editors:
With regard to Cheyenne's d~sire to run

a pipeline across the Huston Park roadless
area, many wilderness advocates have Editors' note: Lee Catterall is a Wyom-
been saying that since Cheyenne is located ing native who runs the one-man Moun-
. _sofar from a sure water source and would tain States News Service from Washing-
hsve to tear up so much wild land to obtain ton, D.C. He offers his column, "Reckon-
the water, that perhaps it is unwise geog-. ing," to several Wyoming newspapers as
raphically for Cheyenne to grow to a city of well as HCN. Catterall covers all kinds of
150;000 or 200,000. news iIi his columns, but we just print his
Or, to use a better authcrtty.ecnaidar the ones on natural resource issues.
dialogue of Aiice and the Dormouse during The following is a list of a few of the
the "who stole the tarts" trial when Alice publications we relyon for news:
begins to grow again: Coal News
"I wish you wouldn't squeeze so," said the National Coal Assoc.

Dormouse, who was sitting next to her. "1 1130 17th St., N.W.
can hardly breathe." Washington, D.C. 20036
"I can't help it," said Alice very meekly: (free)

"I'm growing." Coal Week
"You've no right to grow here," said the McGraw Hillpublication

Dormouse.' 437 National Press Bldg.
"Don't talk nonsense," said Alice. Washington,'D.C., 20045

($216 per year)
Solid Wsste Report:
Business Publishers, Inc.
P.O. Box 1067
Blair Station
Silver Springs, Md. 20910
<$75per year)
Land Use PIa1l11ing Reports
Plus PbD'IlcatioDs
2814 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
($115 per year)
Energy Daily
1239 National Press Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20045
($450 per year)
The Power Line
Environmental Action Foundation
724 Dupont Circle Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20036
($15 per year)
The Plalns Troth
-Northern Plains Resource' Co~ncil
. 418 Stapleton Bldg.
Billings, Monte 59101
($10 per year) .
The Powder River Breaks
Powder River Basin Resource Council
150 West Brundage
Sheridan, Wyo. 82801
($10 per year)
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"f ILetters)
DORMOUSE ON GROWTH

Phil White
Laramie, Wyo.

WHO IS CATTERALL?

Dear HeN:
HOORAY for Myra and the index! It will

certainly be a valuable addition to my
HCN library. Compiling such is a major
accomplishment, and Ireally appreciate it.
Also want to thank you for your strong

support of ~esident Carter in Bruce's
"pork barrel" editorial (Feb. 25). Although
it appears now that Congress may not have
the "pol itical courage and moral consci-
ence" or Mr. Carter, I have high hopes that
his will "not deter him from continuing to
press for this kind of reform. But he needs
all of us to tell him so.
A few questions for you; IIIn many arti-

cles you quote various references or sources
of information, such as Conservation Re-
port, Borrowed Times, Energy Daily,
Air-Water Pollution Report, andothers,
Some I'm familiar with, many I'm not.
Could you either provide a list of these with
their sources on a one-time basis, or in-
clude this information in each article? 2)
Who is Lee Catterall and what is his-her
. position in Washington that permits us to
read such inleresti"g'insighls to conserva-
tion issues in the Capital? 3) Who writes

HeN moving sale
Now that we're settled into 'our new

quarters, we find we have some old
unused SUbscriptions lying about that
we would like to sell. Sena twelve dol-
lars for one of these still servicable
items. Tohey'li provide you with good
reporting, in depth articles and fine
photos during the coming year.
Send me an unused subscription.

Enclosed is $12.

riiffi.
atmess
.cit,
8UiUi zip

_ to: HCN,_ K, LlI_ • .,..12_
_ not convlacld? AM for • ....., .. CO@I'.

Martin J. Kux
Fairfax, Va.

--
,

IIOFCO IPSP/"tH1S IS A. HABIThT. U:O~ A.T AU.
""Jl.tCiSI!. C/lCIUSeS /!IINb H::>RNY Il),6..bS."

People & Energy
Center for Science in the Public Interest
'1757 SSt., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
($7.50 per year)
Conservation Report
National Wildlife Federation
1412 Sixteenth St., NW.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Borrowed Times
Box 1311 .
'Missoula, Mont. 59801 " ,
($4 per year)

Air-Water Pollution Report
P.O. Box 1067
Silver Spring, Md. 20910
($175 per year)
Solar Energy Digest
7401 Salerno St.
San Diego, Calif. 92111
( $28.50 per year) ,
Solar Age
P.O. Box 2245
Grand Central Station
New York City, N.Y. 10017
($20 per year)

Sorry, we've vowed never to reveal the
real identity ofZsne E. Cology, who writes
the limericks. Fame might destroy his'
quiet life, Cology fears. ..;,, _

WELL-READ

Dear HCN,
I received your publication as a birthday

gift from illY brother.i'Hmmm-; and I
thought Iwas fairly well-read. Well, I can't
subscribe for all the uninformed, but I can
extend that courtesy in the form of a birth-
day gift to my son,; . ,jj,
John W. McColm
Ramona. Calif.

_
SUNSIGN

SUBSCRIBER
MESSAGE

We're starting early to remind all you .
bull-headed Taurus subscribers (by our
definition subscribers with a ."5-77" on
their address label) that it's time to
renew. You're the oaks in OUf forest of
readers, you're, security in our shakey lit-
tle world. Don't let us-down - or make us
go to the expense ofhsving to send you a
reminder about renewing. Send in your
$12 today. :I'hanks.

The High Country 'News Research Fund is many things to many
people. To High Country News it is lifeblood. Money from the fund
pays for research, travel, photographs and many storieS in HeN.
To the donor the fund is rewarding. It is refreshing to invesf and

see direct results such as the story on the Platte RiVer haven for
,sandhill cranes in this issue/It mustalso be rewarding to know that a
gift to the fund is a gift of sustenance. It allows the paperto conti nue
its work. The generosity of the donor is further compensated by a
deduction on taxes.' ,. , '

Enclosed is a donatioA to the HeN Research Fund.

CItY

· lifeblood.

name ,-
add ......

slaN Zip
, ..... melieoutch~ toWyoming Envlron.. ntelln.~- HeNR.... rch Fundand.end
to WEI, P.O. Box 2517. oIackaoft, WYo.83001. Thank )'ou. _ • CarolSnow
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Now that Jimmy's
by Carolyn Johnson

Colorado Open Space Council

•
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done on the basis of hard information and.
active political support. The Administra-
tion.ean't do that, and certainly won't do it
for long. alone. We must maintain a strong
advocacy voice to be heard in the design
'and enactment of those programs.

Now tha"t President Carter's in office,
conservationists can ..•
-Relax our efforts, Carter and his eev-

era:! conservation-sympathetic appointees
and -advisors understand the issues.
,,'"-Stop scrambling for moneytc wage the
conservation battles. Now the Adminietra-
: tion will be waging these battles with far
~ore money than we could ever muster.'
-Ease up on coalition building and ef·

forts to increase our own groups. There's no
stronger coa'iition than making "common
.cause" with the President and Executive
Branch. "
-Gi"e 'the Adrriinistration s- free ride.

Because it has good positions or takes
sound action on some of our issues, we
shouldn't press on the-issues that aren't
being handled welL·· .
....Many conservationists. donors to..co:g-
servation, and interested friends have
made these or similar statements in recent
weeks. None of these statementsia true, Third, to give any elected or appointed
and actions based on these assumptions official a free ride, no matter what his ex-
will dangerously weaken our efforts to pressed personal beliefs or history of in-:
achieve our conservation goals.jp fact, we volvement with conservation, does serious
will need to work harder, raise more disservice to him and to us. It pays him the
money, and build stronger groups and co- ultimate' discourtesy of not irisisting that
al it ions under President Carter than we he meet the high standards he is capable of,
did under the anti-environment administ- and.which we pr.9bably 'criticized his pre-
;ation of' I:'resident F-ord.' , decessois for f~'iling 10 meet.'_ Implied
Why? Fillst, although Carter:and some of trades of muted criticism for fa11ure ,O!1 this

\ h is appointees are sympathetic to conser- issue 'in exchange for good works on that
"at ion issues, translating sympathy and one are worth no more than the nonexis--
campaign promises into action must be ---tent paper-they're set down on. In ROlitical

• \ I·

Second, the Carter Administration must
be responsive to many interest groups in
addition to conservation ._- labor? senior
citizens, blacks, women, etc. - and, while
our interests overlap on some issues, they'
are miles apart on others.' All these groups
have had sympathetic persons from within
receive appointments, and all these groups
are clamoring for the President's attention
to their issues. Many of these groups have
political expertise and.clout or long stand-
ing, compared to the fairly recent arrival of
conservationists as a political force. If we
are not to be a passing fad of ·little long-
term impact. then we must build our
strength and maintain a seat at the bar- .
gaining table.

Grazi nggood use of wilderness
by Bart j{oehler continue and that livestock management

Wilde~ess Society representative ( improvements, such as f~nces or rerrals,
''I'd like ~ ,protect that area," a ran..cher ~.that J~isted when an art"!awas itlcorpo-

said at a Forest Service meeting 'in the rated into the National Wilderness Preser-
Pinedale, Wyo., area on a proposed wilder- vation System may be permitted .•
n~ss study area. "But if you make it wil- When conflicts of use do occur in a wil-
derness, th~n I'll lose my grazing permits derness 'area, all uses must be given con-
up there. Firstthing you· know, there'll he sideration, and there should be a reeogni-
some b~c'kp{lcker complaining abOut my 'tion of the predominant uses of the area
cows, and then I'll be forced out." .. prior to designa'tion as wilderness ..At the
This statement 'Vas repeated several Pinedale meeting, Imade this comment: ~'If

times at the meeting. The ranchers had grazing was the primary use Qf an ~a,
'good r:eason to be concerned. In the past; before designation as wilderness, and ifre-
the Fores~ Service has re:voked grazing creational use increased to the point of oon-
,pennits in various wilderness &!"e88in the flict, then the -agenq should consider fe-

West. In the Bridger-Teton National ducing the recreational use. Why must
Fore'st in .Wyoming, for example, the staff grazing always ,be·the OIle to go?"
did curtail livestock use in a pol'lion ofthe
Bridger Wilderne,sspeca~se of an i~ux of Now, that maY come as Iishock for 89me
recreational userS who complained about ofyou, especially sin-ce!!UDa backpacker. I
the cattle competing with ·their horaes for do not support overgrazing, but I do feel
grazing. , .0:" .that the ForestSarvice should returnto the
The livesto,ck were removed ~ even spirit of the Wilderness Act arid m"'!"ge

though they were in tht;! area, first. grazing in a "reas'onable" manner.
Grazing has been an imporllintuseofthe FinaUy, I think that grazing permits

forest lands' for a long, long time, and the within wilderness areas have more protec--ldas of grazing permits can easiLy spell the tion than thoae on general forest landa. At
ruination' of a ranching op·eration. the close of the- Pinedale meeting, one resi-,
The law that established'. wilderness dent asked .the Forest Sarvice planner:

areas and the regulationsiliat guide their ''There's no guarantee that grazing per-
management and us~ do not endorSe the mits will continue on non·wildemess landa
steady elimination of ex!sting grazing _from year to year, right?"
rights in wilderness areas - neither 40 I. The old rancher then answered his own
The Wilderness Act states that "grazing question: "Well, I gue.. that I'm better off

oflivestock where ~stablished ... shall be having a parniit in a wi!dern"ess becauae at
permitted to continue subJect to leastthere my permit would be '1'COlroized :
reasonable regulations." by the Wilderness Act and have an extra
, The regulations aay that grazing &hall measure of protection."· '- .

power,
issues such as conservation, the squeaking
wheel gets the grease.
Last the Carter Administrstion has

selected several strong people from conser-
vation organizations for appointment to
keypositions, such as Cynthia Wilson (Na-
tional Audubon's Washin n.-mr~)_as
pecia istant.zo the Secretary of In:
terior for Environmental Affairs' QUR

Speth (founder Of the Natural BeSQ.,rc~e
Defense Council and a leading environ-
mentallawyerl as a Member of the Council
on Environmental Quality; and Kathy
r'letcher (energy expert at the Denver of-
. lice. Environmental Defense Fund) 88 Ad-
.,Y.isorto· the President on Natural Re-
sources and Environment. It took years for
these appointees to develop theirexpertise,
.and-th~y were at a- peak of effectiveness as

conaervation advoeates. They Ieave gaps,
and it is essential for us to train others and
increase our own effectiveness. Addition-
ally, theae appointees now have jobs to do
for the Administration. We cannot place
the added responsibility on them nor 'eX-
pect that they will continue to be Ollr
spokesparaons. We have to do it ourselves.
We have a big task abesd in many new

issue areas and an unfinished agenda to
accomplish on energy conservation and de-
velopment polieies water proJects, wildlife
protection, land use, wilderness designa-
tion, clean air, and so forth. We will
achieve less than we aim for, so we'd best
set our goals nigh. And we ahould continu-
ally pose the 'question to the Carter Ad-
ministration of "Why not the best?" and
work to do our best. _ .

Confessions' of an engineer
Reprinted from the LOS "LAM OS
MONITOR, 3-20·-77 .

\ by John Bartlit
The masthead of one lowly anti-

environmentalist gazette proclaims itself
"Pro-Science, Pro-Technology, Pro-Free
Enterprise." We once wrote the rag'sowner
and editor to say we considered cursel yes to
bepro-science, pro-technology, pro-free en-
terprise envirimmentalil$. He flatly re-
plied that was a contradiction ill termS -
no such thing was possible.
Is it? Let this writer relate a personal

experience which turned him from a gulli-
ble citizen-engineer into an environmental
activist-engineer. . ,
Itwas February, 1969, when New Mex-

icolegialatora held a hearing to discuss pol-
lution problems of the Four Cornera Power
Plant. Participants. were Joe Devaney with
his eloquent aerial slides of the pollution
vs. a line-up of six or eight officials from
Arirona Public Service ComplmY (APS).
ThiS writer attended, at the urging of.his
wife, as a mildly curious and innocent bys-
tander. I knew nothing about air pollution
at the time and,. like most engineers, I""vag-
uely assumed the compan~ would do what
they could and beyond that nothing could
be asked. .
. Joe showed his slides. APS Preaident
Reilly told the legislatora, yes, the. com-
pany recognized· there was a small prob-

Published biweekly ~t331 Main. Lander,
Wyo. 82520. Telephone 307-332·4877. Second
c1aB8 .postage pai4 at Lander.
Publisher ThomBs A. Bell
Managing Editor Joan Nice
News Editor Bruce HamiltOn
Associate Editor Marjane Amblei'
Office Manager' Mary Margaret Davill
Advertising Manager' August Dailer
Circulation Manager' "Georgia Nations
Editorial Assistant Sarah Doll

Subscription rate $12.00
Single copy rate 40 cent:8

Material published in HiP Country New.
may be reprinted without permission unleB8 it
is copyrighted. Proper credit should be given to
Hilh Country .Ne-lit 8oll: K, bander, Wyo.
82520. Contributions (manuscripts, photos,
artwork) will be welcomed with the under-
standing that the editorsCanDot be held reepon'
. sible COl' IOSBordamage. Articles and letters will
be published 8nd edited at the dillCl'etion of the
editors. To Bend a sample CtIpy to a friend, send<
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Box K, Ceder, Wyomtilg 82520

lem. But, they were working on it, had
made many tests, and would do the beat
they could, which was to col.lect 91% of the
fly ash. (He didn't mention the remaining
ash emitted would be m9te.than is emitted
by all the sources in Los Angeles). Did New
Mexico wsnt to tolerate a little ash or to go
back to candles? The legislators apologized
(literallyl to Reillyfor the rudeness of com-

o plainiilg about a bit of ~moke - Preaident
Reilly accepted apologies wiUt grace and
good will '-altd all went home.- . , , -
Perhapa it was the apologieS were a bit

too galling. P,~rhaps it was something in
the" ash or candles" slogan.
That evening, I placed a phone call to a

grad school·buddy whom. fate would have
working in the New York City air pollution
office. I relsted what I had heard that day. -

Me said we were not getting a straight
story. He said power plants in New York
City routinely had been much cleaner thl!l1
97% for a long time. He.gave me names of
leading JIUUlufacturersof air RQIlution con-
trols (APSlhsd implied they developed the
controls themselveal. He· recommended
books to read on the subject. L

I called the manufacturers. They told·me
a 97% clean plant was far below the best
they could do. I read the bopks, particularly
"Industrial Electrostatic Precipitation" by
Harry White. They described technical.de-
tails of the methods and techniques used
for achieving much cleaner- - lQ times
cleaner·- power plants. APS had said, yes,
some equipment could. clean better than
97%; !mt due til the low sulfur content of
New Mexico coal this equipment would no.t
work at Four Cornera: An entire chapter
(Chapter9l inWhitediscusaed the problem
of low sulfur coal and gave four or five·
industrial solutions developed over the
.previous lO.to 15 years for overcoming t\i.e
problem:

Clearly NewMexico's legiSlators had· not
gotten accurate technical informatfon frOm
industry technologists. In fact, legialatora
had not gotten any informa"tion at all from
industry·technologiats. The talking for in-
dustry was done entirely by ·Corporate and
. financial executives.

Significant technical improvements
were possible in 1969, but they were not
achieved until technologists joined the fray
on the side of environment.

)

1
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1930 CRANE HABITAT. In this photo of the Platte River taken in 1930, the
highway bridge had not constricted the channel excessively. The shallow,
.spreading channels below the bridge form numerous sandbars for crane
roosting at night. The wet meadows along the north part of the Platte are in
good condition, and not choked by trees and shrubs. Spring floods still
scour the channels free of colonizing trees and willows. Photo courtesy of
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. .

KJo:lJ-t..:A.... ),;U MUSICIAN. The lesser sandhill crane (Grus canadensis
canadensis) has a red, unfeathered cap on its forehead, a gray bill, mouse-
. grey plumage, and grey legs. Photo courtesy of U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.

Cranes. • •
(continued fromyage 1)

impact statement on the project. The Na-
tional A:udubon Society has intervened in
that suit. The other suit was filed by the
state of Wyoming against the Corps of En-
gineers, questioning its jurisdiction over
the Laramie Ri ver in Wyoming.
Grayrocks Dam would impound 104,000

acre-feet of water and take 39,000 acre-feet
annually from the Laramie for the cooling
towers of 8 coal-fired electrical generating
plant near Wheatland.
Much of the power will inevitably be .

used.to pump ground water for irrigation in
Nebraska. This "mining" of ground water
upstream from Grand Island threatens. to
deplete the spring-fed river by another
100,000 acre-feet annually, according to
Willoughby's comments sent to the. Corps
of Engineers.
Willoughby's statement also cites the

Narrows Dam and irrigation project that
the Bureau of Reclamation (BuRec), a
sister-agency to FWS in the Interior De-
partment, plans to build on the South
Platte in northeast Coloradb. Narrow~
would take 80,000 acre-feet annually from
-the river.
FWS believes that tbese and six other

water project proposals would deplete the
flow of the Platte so much "that it will
cause the destruction ofremaining niigrat-
ory bird h8bitat from Overton to Chapman
(Neb.) as well as most other areas." FWS
recommands that these depletions be )l!lst-
poned until three studies csnbe completed:

a hydrologic study by the U.S. Geological
Survey, an evaluation of "current and
planned water management" by Bugec.
and a detailed look at "wildlife and habitat
requirements" by FWS..

-.

SURVIVED UNCHANGED

1960 CRANE HABITAT. In this photo, taken of the same river stretch in
196O... hows the river both above and below the bridge is totally channelized
with no roosting sites left. Vegetation covers the former meadow areas to
the right of the photo, where the former meandering channels are visible.
Sand and gravel operations spread to the north and the south of the river.
Photo courtesy of U..S. Fish and Wildlife Service. '

.. crane are so reduced that only five isolated arctic, some crossing the Bering Sea into
Why so much ado about the sandhill subspecies are left: the Cuban, the Florida, Siberia. In the spring, 90%orthem migrate

cranes? Theanswer lies partly in a history (non-migratory veatiges of'the former east- through the Platte drainage, Thus, their
going backmillions of years. According to" em seaboard population) the greater, the migration pattern takes an hourglass
an article by Richard S ..Miller in Natural intermedi ate, and the lesser sandhill shape and the tiny neck of the hourglass
History, February 1974, "the sandhill d t h 11 .crane. All but the last are endangered." correspon sot e major roosting sites
crane is one of the oldest Hving species of Andnow. the last may be threatened, too. along the Platte. Therein, according to
bird. Bones from the Sand Creek formation The lessers, which stand 3", feet tall FWS area manager for South Dakota and
in Sioux County, Neb., dating from the with a six-foot wingspan and weigh 8-.10 Nebraska, Rolf wallenstrom, lies the rub.
Lower Pliocene, are. indistinguishable pounds, number around 250.000. They "In February and early March," Walleri-
from those of modem specimens, suggest- have been hunted legally in eight states stromsays,.~lthe lessers fly almost non-stop
ing that the species has survived virtually and Canada for the past 1O'years. They had from their wintering sites as far as '600
unchanged through nine million years of not been hunted between 1918 (when Con- miles away to what remains of the suitable
evolutionary history." gross passed the Migratory Bird Treaty habitat along the Platte. They reach a peak'

Act) and 1961. FWS allowed a 30-day open concentration of about 200;000 during the
season in New Mexico in the spring of 1961 last week in March. This same stretch of
and crane seasons were opened in Alaska, river also is used by up to 90%of the mid:'
Texas. Colorado, North and South Dakota, continent population of 200,000 white-
and Oklahoma by 1968. Crane experts es- fronted geese and by thousands of Canada
timatethat up to l2,000·birds are killed or .geese, pintails, mallards, and-other ducks.
crippled by hunters each year, and many: "The cranes arrive in a 'weak condition
saythatcranehuntingisas~riousmistake and spend six to eight weeks feeding in
(see the Miller article mentioned above and. stubble fields end marshes, some gaining
"How Many Cranes Make a SkyfuIl?" by up to 20'k of their body weight. The Platte
Paul A. Jqhnsgard in Animals, December; Is a vital link in the crane's life history
1973), since they must ~trengthen themselves

~ enough to withstand both the long migra-
1,'HE NECK OF AN HOURGLASS tion north and the nutritional stress of the

nesting cycle. .
. Tbe .leasers winter in widely-scattered "This stretch of fhe Platte is doubly im-
locations in the American Southwest and . po~"';'t because the cranes have never
Mexi~ and nest in the arctic and sub-(ccntinued on /!S~ 5)

."1· i, '" ..-- ) ., • J , • .; '-- " ~; h"';":'- > ." "' •

'Our appreciation of the crane grows
with thesfow unraveling of earlhfyhistory.
His tribe, we now know. stems out of the
remote Eocene.Theother members pf the
fauna in which he origi'nated are long
since entombed within the hifis. Whenwe
hear his call we hear no mere bird."

~doLeopold

As white man's mara" draining and
crane hunting on the North American con-
tinent increased; the' cranes declined in
numbers and retreated from their once
,continent-wide migration and nestingl'at-
twi'nll. "Today," Miller writes, "t1i<i bi'eed-
ingareas of the once widespread sandhiU

" " " ,..i!~·(.jool}.'tsh::'.



Review by Joan Niee

,My husband and I just finished building
'a small, solar-heated greenhouse. I will
leave out the construction details, which
include a nail through a toe .and several
smashed thumbs. Suffice it to say, since we
are newspaper' people without much ex-
perience in the practical side of life, we
probably couldn't have built it without a'
good boOkor two. .

To get started, we latched onto a useful
one by Bill and Susan Yanda, An At-
tached Solar Greenhouse (see review in
HeN 9·10-76). When we were almost
,finished, an ~v,engreate;<hl~ipg arrived,
this tim",~lIi1l 'Yanda and Rick'Fisher,
The Food and Heat Producing Solar
Greenhouse. The second book amplifies r
the useful information contained in the
first, and what's more, it glorifies our crude
carpentry ..lnstead of having merely built a
$150 winter lettuce factory, we now feel.
we've built a prototype of what our own
living space should be like. It should be
solar heated: but not with collectors on the
roof. Like our greenhouse, our home should
be built to absorb the sun's rays in winter, I

change tile light to heat, and put the heat

into storage - passively to as great. an ,ltjtulie,_ hi.Rhlsunsliine ~ckies, the'
extent as poSsible. Our home should be our greenhouses gen!lB1ly give their owners
solar collector. from 6'" \0 3th months of extel! growing
. The Food and Heat Producing Solar season, The authors note thst this is ables-
Greenhouse is the most comprehensive sing to gardeners stuck with the' "pitifully
book we've seen on how to design, build, short" growing season in New Mexico at
maintain, and appreciate passively solar- 6,000 to 7,000 feet.
heated spaces. From our brief experience with such a
It begins with the same; clear explana- greenhouse, the authors claims do not

tion of the basics that we found in An At- seem to be exaggerated. Even in blustery
tached Solar Greenhouse. In both, the Wyoming, we've added three months onto
reader is offered instructions .that lead, our growing season in the spring and ex-
with only afew gaps.in the details, from the pect to stretch it out that much in the fall.
first shovelful of earth to the last nail. .And our greenhouse does not have the ad-

vantage of being attached to our home, as
The design described in botls-books is' Yanda and Fisher recommend: The at-

based upon a model developed by Yanda for tached greenhouse ciin beriiffit from a boost
low- income people living in the mountains of heat from the home on cold nights, while
of northern New Mexico. . contributing to the home's.heatduringthe
"When we began the project, some en- day.

gineers and architects insisted that our .The writers' enthusi8smtorhardwork is
. simple greenhouse wouldn't lengthen the infectious. They mention that you could go
growing season even a week," the authors' out and buy a greenhouse, but they are
say, "We were told by others that the 90 obviously trying to reach peeple who want
degree heat produced by the unita was vir- to grab hammers and get their hands dirty.
tually.uselees. Fortunately, we didn't lis- "Once-you start building,you"!l find it
ten to them.": addictive. We have had a love-nate rela-
Instead, they devised a simple-to-build, tionship With it for yeii.r8. It will torture

south-facing structure with thick walls your days and keep you awake nights, but
and good insulation. Designed for the high you'll want to do more. You will think of all
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the improvements that you could make in
your house and you'll be hooked," the au-
thors Say. .
Once your appetite for engineering has

been awakened,just building a greenhouse
isn't enough. The authors suggest that
then it's time to startacljusting the amount
of heat storage material and the squ ....
footage of glOss or adding louvers, Solar
collectors, and other-ingenious devices !D
improve the building's heatperformanee.
The book llloves from design, construc-

tion, and improvements to a 2O-page sec-
tion on greenhouse gardening. Greenhouse
layout, soil, hydroponiC/!, fertilize!,", tim-
ing, and pests are briefly, but cogently, dis-
cussed.
The last section of the book is ''The State

of the Art," a survey ot greenhouses and
homes aroundthe country, all based on the
simple principles ;'f passive solar heat col-
lection. The authors concenu-ate on pro-
jectS .in til. 'South'!'est a'hd ignore a"few
. interesting ones we know about up north ..
However, the section includes an-impres-
sive variety of ingenious expansions upon
the basic concepts.
, "The State ofthe Art" is encouraging. It
shows not only the variety of successful
greenhouses around the country, but a
surprising number of people who have
made their "greenhouses" their homes. Ies
.convincing proof that passive solar heating
is simple. cheap, easy on the environment,
g!'od enough for tomatoes, and even good
enough for some peeple.

"Building win torture your days and keep you
awake nights, but you'll want to do more."

Approximate Length of HarVesf-A!i'>orted Plants
"I I Solar Attached Greenhouse/OutdoorGarden JOo noa,

Rocky Mountains 6000·7000' 11.82~·2."12X Ill)
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(continued from page 4) ,

" pioneered out to other rivers or other
habitat types, despite the crowding they
are experiencing," Wallenstrom says.
This concentration of waterfowl worsens

'another menace, fowl cholera disease.
"Fowl cholera killed 25,000 birds in 1975
. and 11,000 last year, most of thell) ducks
and geese;" Wallenstrom~says. "We could
,"have ,a 'dissstious,outhreak this year be-
,cause drought conditions':will deplete ·the
flow further and increase bird concentra~
tio'n.".

eranes depend on Platte • • •
, For a few years, at least, the dawn depar-
tures of tens of thousands of the tal1 cranes
from a single roosting place will give aural
and visible witness to Robinson Jeffers's
idea: "is it not by his high superfluousness
we know God?" But with man's continual
habitat encroachment, flow depletions,
and hunting pres,sure, and the.·additional
threat of fowl cholera arrayed against the
cranes, their days as-a blithe extravagance
of nature may be numbered.
'Their only hope lies ,in the efforts ·ofcon-
servatio,nists who are fighting to protect
habitat on the Platte. Without this protec-

All spec'i~'of birds are lieiiev.ed to be', tion, the Platte will no'ionger be the stage
susceptible to fowlch~lera, and wildliftof. for the odd ballet on stilts of the birds wear·
ficials are worried that the disease could ing bustles and the "pandemonium of.
decimate the cranes: trumpets, rattles, croaks, and cries" .that
A special effort is being made to keep the . inspired Aldo Leopold."

endangered whoopi'ng cranes' away from
. infected areas; as any loss to their papule- "Some day, the last crane ... wil/.trum-
tion c!luld lie disastrous. 0wy 7.5whoopers pst liis farewell·and spiral skyWard from
are known to exist in the wild, and 69 of the great marsh. High out of the qlouds

will fall the sound of hunting horns, the
them are in a flock that tr,aditionally re~ts .baying of the phantom pack, the tinkling
along the Plattei,n Nebraska. L~st year of little bells, and then a silence nevsr to
' airplanes "and ground crews" were u~d to

be broken; unless 'perchancein some 'far
, hero "(hooping cranes away' from poten- , pasture of the.Milky'Way." ", :,
tially-dangerous 'disease areas. Similar
measures are planned for this year. . -Aldo Leopold
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Utah wrestles' with a secona air quality plan
by Ann Schimpf

PSD can be achieved through BACT
which is the equivalent ofNSPS, according
to EPA regulations. .
Sound conftlsing? The technical jargon

~that has evolved around the air quality
controversy is enough to make the layman
tbro\\(. up his hands in despair and leave
such matters to the experts.
Nevertheless, some environmentalists

are tackling air quality problems head on.
"Utah's air quality plan is probably the

most important planning tool the state has
ever wrestled with," says Jan Johnson-, di-
rector of the Utah Environment Center
and on the board of directors member of'the
National Clean Air Coalition. "So we're
'making sure the public has maximum
input." .
Johnson hopes to af(ect state poiicy by

pushing for strong clean air advocates on

JAN JOHNSON of the Utah Envi-
ronment Center calls Utah's air qual-
ity plan "the most important plan-
ning tool the state has ever ,wrestled
with."

the Ub..h Air Conservation Committee.
The committee was set up by the legisla-
ture and is being appointed by the governor
. to make decisions on all air quality matters
for ·the state. '
Johnson is also working for hearings

"that allow for more public influence" on
. the state's next air quality plan.
What's happened to Utah's first air qual-

ity plan? In January it was jnaking head-
lines; now it has disappeared from the pub-
lic eye.
Three .important things are happening:

1) Gov~rnor Mathe~on is cons.idering
nominations to fill six of ten positions on
the Utah Air Conservation Committee; 2)
The state is reviewing public commenta
submitted on the first draft of Utah's air
quality plan; 3) Congress is attempting to .
hammer out Clean 'Air Act amendments
that could pre-empt Utah's planning ef.
forts.

continues to grow and industries continue eight miles east of Capitol Reef National
to expand. We've a!ready been too-slow in ·Park. His amendment would have allowed .
drswing up a set of comprehensive air pollution levels in Class I(clean air) areas
qua!ity guidelines.". . to be exceeded by three percent or 11days a
Kent Briggs, an aide to Utah Gov. Scott year.

Matheson, thinks the amcndments w ill Another amendment accepted. by the
pass this year, ''but we're in full support of subCommittee would' have significant ef-
Rickers' 6fTorteto go ahead and get an air fects on power plants now operating in the'
qua!ity plan for Utah:' . Southwest. The amendment says any ex-
At the nstional governors conference in isting plant that affects visibility over 'a

Washington during the first week in Cless'I area will have to retrofit to clean up.
March, Matheson pleaded, for ,maximum Chris Gbddard of the' National Glean Air
state controls over air quality. He was one Coalition say,s th"esubcommittee 15.recog-
of 16 governors appointed to come up-with nizing visibility asa national resource, and
recommendations to Congress concerning she expects the amendment to survive full
the Clean Air Act amendments, committee markup" when the House re-
Not everyone wants to gtve full author- . turns from Easter .recess.

ity to the ststes, however. Mary Belle The only weakening amendment that
Bloch of Logan, representative of the Eli- passed was introduced by Ilep. James San-
vironmental Defense Fund (EDF1, says tini(R-Nev.I.Itwouldexemptcoppersmel-
"Some states will undoubtedly make every ters in non-populated areas.
effort to draw up a plan that will protect air Both the Senate -and the House full
quality. Colorado is doing just that right committees are expected to complete action

~ now. Utah, on the contrary. drew up a plan on the amendments soon after returning
that wouldput nine per eent of thestate in .from recess. Adding impetus to their ac-
Class I, 44% in Class II, and 42% in Class tion, the U.8. Supreme Court has an-
IlL" nounced that it will review the PSD case
Class Iair allows no'aigmficant air qual- brought by the Sierra Club. Goddard says

ity deterioration. Class II air allows for air the National Clean Air Coalition expects
quality deterioration normally' acccm- the court to take no action until after Con.
panying growth. Class III air allows max-> gress acts on the amendments. HIt's just a
imum legal addition of air pollution. signal to the committees to be sure quick'
"The Clean Air Act amendments must action is taken on the bill," she says.

strengthen regulations (regarding state
.plans) sP that there is consistency fromone
state plan to the next," Bloch says. Aware
of this concern, both houses of Congress
have adopted amendments to protect nne
state from the impact of air pollution from
another state.

t
Kent Briggs maintains that "If'the states

hadn't been 80 slow in drawing up their
plans, they wouldn't be in 'this mess." A newtwist has ~en added to thebattle wouldn't meet national ambient air stan-

I .- ~, dThe "mess" is the controversy surround- between Kennecott Copper Corp. and the' dards land because it woul be unenforce-
ing PSD(preventionofsignificantdeterio- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency able, according to EPA's legal counsel.
rationl regulations. . (EPAl over air pollution from the firm's "What's going to happen, from a practi-
"When the Clean Air Act of. 1970 was Magna smelter. On March 8, the company cal standpoint is thst they're going to sue

wrttten.Itrequtred state~ with polluted sir petitioned EPA for a six-month delay in us or we're going to sue them," Chris Phil-
to come up with plans to improve their sir," coming into compliance with the national lips of.EPA's legal staff told the Deseret
Briggs said. "It did not' deal' specifically ambient air standards '(see HCN 3-25-77, News at a recent meeting of the Utah Air
with what should be done in cases where -page 13). The deadline was originally July' Conservation Committee. .
air quality was already higher than na- 31. EPA says it would have taken into con- Kennecott claim'S it is "unlawful" for
tional standards." sideration the company's claims that sev- EPA to override the state air standards,
"But the Sierra Club believed the inten- era! adverse factors out of its control made according to Keith Taylor, a Kennecott

tion of the law was to prevent significant it impossible for Kennecott to meet the lawyer. However, Lou Johnson of EPA's
deterioration of existing clean air," he deadline., However, Kennecott's corn- Denver office says EPA has no choice under
,ays. They took the issue to court. Ali a pliance plans did not conform with EPA's the Clean Ain Act if a state's plan is inade-
result of a tie vote in the U.S: Supreme requirementsfor.reducingemissionsofsul-~ quate.
Court, the states are now "saddled with fur dioxide, . An amendment is now being considered
federal regulations on PSO that they could in Congress that would exempt copper
have avoided by implementing plans soon Kennecott is 'insisting that it can meet smelters from Clean Air Act requirements
after the 1970 Clean Air Act," he says. .Utah's regulations and that that is enough. for severa! years, However, the amend-

The EPA, however, has disapproved' the ment applies onlY' to unpopulated areas
part of Utah's clean air plan·thatdeals with and Johnson says he assumes it would·not
sulfur dioxide emissions - both becaulle it apply to Kennecott's Magna smelter.

HELP. Environmental Defense Fund
representative Mary Belle Bloch of
Logan, Utah, is looking to the federal
Clean Air Act, not the state, to help
solve Utah's air pollution problems.
"The photo above shows smog on a
winterday in S;Ut Lake City.

(Editors' note: For readers who are still
curious about the abbreviations in the lead
sentence of this story, here: is a translation:
Prevention of significant deterioration

(PSDl can be achieved through best avail-
ahle control technology (BACT>,which is
the equivalent of New Source Performance
Standards (N.SPSl, according to Environ-
mental Protection Agency (~PA) regula-
tions.:

. 'll

Kennecott defies .EPA . '"air regs

ONE CONTROVERSY LEFI'

TheSenste Public Works Committee has
nearly completed mark-up of Clean Air Act
amendments, with the only remainingcon-
troversy over "non-attainment." Non-
atb.inmen£ refers to areas where national
ambient air standards are not being met.
EPA has proposed. that new industries can
be built in s.uch areas if existing polluters
. agree to plans to reduce their emissions,
but theSenate staff objects to this proposal.

After reading the public's comments on The bill.is basicaily the same as last year's
the'last plan. the Utah Bureau ofAir Qual- bill that died as the result of a filibuster by
ity will draft a set of recommendations.for the Utah delegation.
the Utah Air Conservation Committee to In the ijouse Health and Environment-
consider in drawing up a revised plan, ac- Subcommittee of the Commerce Commit-
cording to Alvin lUck.ers, director of the tee, •all. efforts to' weaken last year's bill
bureau.' • . have lost, Significantly for Utahns, Rep.
Rickers'says Utah is moving' ahead c Pliul Rogers (O-Fla.), chairman of the sub-.

without waiting for federa! guidelines be- committee, ha~ dropped Rep .. Qunn
cause, "Congress failed to pass the. M~ay's (O-Utahl 1976 .. mendment de-
amendmenta in -1976. They may do so signed to allow cowifruction of the 3,000
'ag8in in 1977. Meanwhile our population megawlitt' Intermountain Power Project

- - "tn;>'fiot Of

UTAH'S PLAN

FOR CLEANUP.
Single contact
~cid plants and a
1,200 foot stack
are part of Ken-
necott '. Copper
Corp. 's air pollu-
tion control plan.
The plan will meet
Utah's, but not the
federal govern;
ment's, require-
ments. Photo of
Kennecott acid
plarits 'courtesy of
Kennecott Copper
Corp.

_\
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Debates not over

'Andrus gives reprieve to Grand Canyon burros
by Marjane Ambler

Interior Secretary Cecil D. Andrus has
announced that more than 2,000 burros in
Grand 'Canyon National Park will get a
reprieve. Before any action to exterminate
the burros will be taken, a full env'iron-
mental impact statement will be prepared
and public review will be sought. •
Andrus said hIS decision resulted from.

strong public reaction against the National
Park Service's plan to shoot all the burros
now in the park to protect native wildlife
and vegetation. The park had also proposed
to construct fences to prevent other burros
from entering the park.
Three groups that filed suit against the

plan have now 'dropped their suit since,
they say, "Interior has thrown in the to-
wel" and agreed to prepare an impact
statement. The Humane, Society, the
American Horse Protection Association
(AHPA), and a local Arizona group, the
Commi ttee to Save the Grand Canyon Bur-'-
ros, had sued the federal government over
the plan. Over 9,000 people have written,
most of whom opposed the plan.
Several conservation groups, including

local chapters of the Sierra Club, the
Friends' of the 'Earth, and the Arizona
Wildlife Federation, have supported the
park's plan to eliminate the burros. Since restoration of their natural-histortcal rela-
national parks are not subject to the 1971 ticnshipa with the local flora and other as-
WildFree-Roaming Horse and Burro Act, pects of the habitst." The groups then say

that whether or not the burro is an exoticdepartment approval is all that would have
been necessary to implement the plan. (introduced) species shouldn't matter since
According to' those who support the public derives great pleasure from

eliminating the burros In the park, con- them. "The Park ~rvice is promoting this
troversy over the plan has been fanned by abstract ideal of faunal purity in the 'face of
public sentimentality over the "cute little the concrete fact of the enjoyment which
burros." The American Horse Protection people get from seeing burros in the ca-
Association published emotive literature nyons and from knowing they are there."

To the Park Service, the native v. non-railing against the "massacre," saying it L

would turn the park into a "giant bloody native debate is crucial to its management
butcher shop, leaving the canyon 'littered decisions. According to Andrus,
with the carcasses of these once free, wild "Whenever feral species are found to create
burros." . ~nvi!"onment:aJ problems within the parks,
The Humane Society, in less sensational It has been Park Se.rvice policy to ~alt_t.he

terms also emphasized in its legal argu- problem by controllmg the feral ammal in-
, t volvedt I'ments the emotional appeal of burros in the . . "' ,.

canyon "The Grand' Canyo 'burro Ii ve' He thinks that question has been ans-
. n s a d"'Th b . I I .become a part of the American sensibility: w~re. "e ur.ro .ISc.ear y not n~tlve to

every school child is familiar with 'On the the park, he said m hIS announcement of
Trail,' the most frequently played move- the Impact statement. 1

ment of Aaron Copeland's 'Grand Canyon
Suite; " it said.
Aside from the emotional arguments,

the debate centers upon how many burros
are in the canyon, whether or not they are
"native," and how-much damagethey are
inflicting on other wildlife and vegetation.
The .Park Service apparently figured

when it released its environmental as-
sessment that it had enough answers to
those questions from research already
done. The Humane Society and the other
groupsdisagreed and mentioned several
areas inwhich they thought more research
was needed. Andrus agreed with them.
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MAN.(GEMENT ALTERNATIVES

The three groups admit there may be
some habitat damage or some displace-
ment of the bighorn sheep- and even thst
some of tile burro. should perhaps be
eliminatad. However, they say, ''The solu-
tion should be made commensurate with
the problem." •

.:

Instead, the ParkJ!ervice is "proposing
to carry out the most drastic conceivable
management action (the total elimination
.of a species)" before undertaking the neces-
sary studtes. '

Proponents of the Park Service plan are
quick to point out their plan would not
eliminate the species. There would still be
at least 10,036 burros remaining on public
landa in Arizona alone, according to Ruff-
ner,

, ,-........ '

Photo by John Running

They say the Park Service bas been try-
ing to control burros since the early 192Os.
During the periodbetween 1924 aiull969,
there were 2,608 feral bUlTOSdestroyed at
the park and 252 captured and removed. In
1969, the park abandoned this manage-
ment policy because of negative public sen-
timent, but continued with its studies of
the burros.

FERAL. BURROS 8!ong tbe Colorado River in Grand Canyon National
Park. The National Park Service has proposed eliminatingan burros in the
park to protect native plants and animals.

DAMAGE TO NATIVES

EXOTIC OR NATIVE?

Since 1974, biologists from the Museum
of Northern Arizona have studied burros
and their influence on native Grand Ca-
nyon plants and animals. (See pages 8-9.)
George A. Ruffner, .one of the research
biologists leading the study, says the re-
search findings "clearly indicate the de-
trimental effects of feral burros on native
Grand Canyon plants and animals," The
three protesting groups disagree.
Because of tile damage to vegetation,

Ruffner says some researchers are afraid
that burros may someday destroy their
own habitat. In addition; other wildlife is'
affected. '
Th~ Museum tifNorthem Arizona atudy

'has concentrated on the detrimental effects
on small mammals. However, most of the
C«?n~roversy ~~ the competition question
centers on the desert bighQrn-aheep. Some
·scientiats, National Park Service resource .
managers, cpnservation gJ'Qupa, and wild-
lifeintereats argue ·that burroa and
bighorn aheep compete for food·and water.
Other conaervatilln groups lind'scientists
have disputed this. '
The Humane Society and the other

plaintiff., however, think that the_Park
Sendee, doesn't have enough infonnation,

To the general public, the argument over
whether the burro is native to the ,canyon
or not seems largely academic. ThOsewho
say it is not a 'native aay that although
now·ext:inct native burros may possibly
have inhabitad tne canyon 8,000 to-II,OOO
years ago; the environment' then was sq
niuch differeilt thail it is ,today that the
modem feral burro (a wild burro that de-
scended from dome~ti'Coneal could not fill
the same '~ecologicalniche."
The Humane'Society and the other

groups, however, argue that the presence
of burros 'in the canyon today is :'in fact a

and Andrus agrees that more is needed.
They criticize the study techniques and say
that not enough areas in the canyon have
been studied to know if there has been sig-
nificant damage to the vegetation. ,.
Concerning the alleged competition with

bighorn sheep, the society says the Park
Service doesn't have enough information

An "adopt-a-burro" program has been
suggestad as an alternative to the Park
service proposal. According to Ruffner, it is
very difficult to capture and remove the
burros from the c;anyon. Since 11124,only
252, or nine per cent, of ~e animals re-.
moved from the canyon have' been taken
out alive. The procedure waa tried previ-
ously by' the Park Service but was unsuc- .
cessful. Somewhat facetiously, Ruffner
points out that ifonly one-third of the indi--
viduals who wrote letters opposing' the
management plans were to adopt one burro
each, the problem of finding homes would
be solved.

Reducing the park burro populations to
low levels will not solve the problem either,
according to Ruffner. The feral burros in-
crease at an estimated annual rate of 20%
to 30%, possibly doubling their population
eVjlry four years. In 1931, resource mans- _
gars mistakenly assumed that the 50 to 75
burros-remaining in the park would cause
no further problems; however, he says, the
present population of2,OOOto 3,000 burros
in the canyon are probably their deseen- -
. dants. Park managers had proposed a fene-
iog program along with the shooting to
keep large a<ljacent burro populations from
invading the park.

about the population levels or the distribu-
tion of either the burros or the bighorn
sheep.
The burro population is estimated at

2,000-3,000 by the Park Service. Counting
the animal s is difficult over the rough ter-
rain. The Humane Sqciety says such a
large margin of error is "not the type of
data on which a finely-tuned environmen-.
tal decision can be baaed as a matter.oflaw
or common sense." Andrus agrees that
more research is needed on the population
numbers for burros.
"Clearly any reasonably certain threat

to the desert bIghorn. sheep population
should be an object of grave concern," the
society says. The groups charge that the
Park Service ig"orea tile possibility o( re- When the envm.nmental impact state-
ducing human or cattle use of the canyon ment baa been cOmpleted and the public
while admitting that both bave an impact has had a chance to review it, another deci.
on'the bighorn sheep population. Using aion, will be made. Andrus has indicatad
National Parka as gJ:szing ranges for com- _tbat evidence ofdamage to, the native vege-
mercia! cattle is :'plainly contrary to the tation or wildlife will force the Park Ser-
defendants' avowed policies;" according to vice to do something, rather than tolerat-
the three group". . ing the status quo. "The National Pari<
TIte societY.say.athe Park Service baa not Service recognizes the popular image of the

. adequately scrutinized the possible effects burro and is attempting to halance this
of the proposed 'program on Wildlife,.uch with the agency's obligation to protect the
as iJ"e pl!te1!till1 for, population explosion ~ natural resourceil of park1anda," Andrus
in rodents or disruption of big game by says. However, he adds, ''there m~ be a
fencing. better' way to resolve the problem."

Sterilizstion of burros was considered by
the Park Service for the burro pro61em in'
. some areas within its jurisdiction. How-
ever, the agency says this doesn't offer an
answer for damage being done by the Pres-
ent population.
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DESEjlT BIGHORN, a female with a damaged hotn. Biologists say burros in Grand. Canyon
National Park compete with native desert bighonls for food and water. The extent of the
competition is the aubject of controveray. Photo by John Running

since 1974 biologists from the Museum
of Northern Arizona have studied feral
burros and their influence on native Grand
Canyon National Park plants and 'animals.
.George A. Ruffner, one of the leaders in '
the research, explains that the studies
were conducted on opposite banks of the
Colorado River. A group of 8 to 15 feral
burros (wild burros that have descended
from tame ones) frequented one area at the
mouth of what is known as 209 Mile Ca-
nyon on the north bank of the river. The
control area, across the river at Granite
Park, had no burros present. Oth~rwise the
two' areas were similar.
Using the same techniques and- proce-

dures at each area, Ruffner says the vege-
tation and small mammal populations'
were sampled during 1974 and 1975.'
The vegetation studies revealed that the

,209 Mile Canyon area had one-fourth ·as
much vegetation cover as the area without
the burros. The researchers also noted that
mistletoe, a plant parasite,' infested over
16%' of the catclaw and mesquite at 209
Mile Canyon while affecting only slightly
more than five per cent of the same plants
at Granite Park, Parasites usually infest
'organisms that are under stress.
Ruffner says the numbers of native small

mammals inhabiting the two are,,?Swere
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BVRRO TRAIL SYSTEM in the talus slopes in Grand Cany
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drastically different. Researchers spent
four consecutive nights live-trapping and
releasing small mammals on each area
during six sampling periods. The average
density of small mammals from all periods
reve-aled that there were almost four times
as many small mammals at Granite Park
as at 209 Mile Canyop.1
Extensive trail systems are evidenee of

burros' travel in the 'Grand Canyon, ac-
cording.to Ruffner. Soil compaction arid an
increased potential for.erosion are. two re-
sults of trailing. Researchers are now be-
. ginning to study plantgrowth patterns and
how vegetation is affected by trails. ,
As for the impact on desert bighorn

"sheep, there is evidence- for both sides.
, Ruffner cites a etudyhy T. J. McMichaels

in the Black Mountains of north western
Arizona, which he says is the only study
conducted in an ares Iinhabited by both
burros .and bighorn sheep. He says the re-
sults of this study indicate that more than
halfofthe plants in t e:dietsofbighorn and
burros are shared.
~o protect the native plants and animals,

the Interior Department had -proposed
~ eliminating all the burros in Grand Ca-
nyon National Park. However,.there was a
strong public reaction to the plan, and
three groups filed sUit against it -, the

American Horse Protection Association,
the Humane Society, and the Committee to
Save the Grand Canyon Burros. As a re-
sult, the department called off the shooting
and .agreed to prepare an environmental
impact. statement. (See-separate story on
page 7.)
. ..
The three groups had challenged the

adequacy of the research that has been
done and some of the techniques use. They
say the number of areas studied was insuf-
ficient, the differences cited in vegetative
cover and small mamma"l density were
statistically insignificant, and some of the
data-gathering techniques are considered
outmoded.
The groups charge that of the 15 studies

on burro-bighorn interaction cited by the
Park Service, 13 are out-of-date, written
over 20 years ago; have nothing to do with _.
the Grand Canyon's unique ecosystem; or
-are general interest iten1:scontaining ,no
pertinent data. .

For a copy of the Feral Burro Manage:·
ment Plan and Env,ironmental Assesss
inent, which Includes most of the resew.th,
wri'tEJo the Supenntendent, Grand1:;a-
nyon National Park, lliand Canyon, ArlZ.
86023.-

'pes in Grimd Canyon NlItional Park. Photo bY Jim Reichman
til
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Chayen na citizens to build 9ree.nhouse com plex
Construction of the nation's first com- to ~sOlarpower." operate" a solar-reliant greenhouse and methane, a natural gas; and fertilizer. the

munity ";'lilr greenhouse complex,which is Aootlier aspect of the project will be the methane digesterfacility," . .end product of the sl udge.
aimed at pro~idingfoodforlow-income and construction of four small solar The project began in December with a "Wewill be relying heavily on recyclable
elderlypersona,willbeginlaterthismorith greenhouses that will be attached to the week-long CALC-sponsored workshop on material," Garber says, noting that the
east of Cheyenne,Wyo., according to Ai homes of selected elderly persons, which solar energy. A corps of "community Wycon Chemical Co. has donated. 100
Duran, executive director of CommunIty "",illprovide food as well as a backup source energy engineers" consisting of students, 55-gallon oil drums that will be filled with
Action of Laramie County (CALC). of beat. housewives, designers. and other in- water and used to store the solar power
"What makes this project unique," "The project is also designed," Program terested volunteers laid the groundwork collected during the day.

Duran says, "is the fact that_we will ineor- Manager Gary Garber says, "to demon- ferthe project, Garber says. Mike Flaherty of Panel-It has also ag-
porete a methane digester which will pro- strate the feasihility of training people CALC gained its first experience in reed to supply a portion ofthe materials to
vide a backup source of energy in addition from the community to design, build, and greenhouse-building last summer when 15 the CALC project at cost.

teenagers from low-income families de- In addition" to providing food, the solar
signed. and bu ilt th·ree sma ll solar complex will also provide space for an'
greenhouses: "energy park" that will enable members of
The new 5,OOO~squarefoot greenhouse the community to research renewable

will utilize 4,500 square feet of growing energy methods.
space. Three adjoining structures will be 'lWf}are currently compilingan alterna-
constructed three miles east of Cheyenne, tive energy library that outlines various
with each greenhouse to be used for grow- methods of self-sufficient living;" Garber
ing different types,of food.' says. "We will also have four demonstra-

tion projects on display at the 'energy
Excavation will begin this month. Most park,' including a 'solar water still, a solar

of the volunteer engineers who started the food dryer, water heater, and 'space hea-
project are still involved in the program, ter."
altbough Garber says more volunteers are .The four display projects will all be sim-
needed. 'ple enough for anyone to build, I;e says.
The methane digester that will be used .......Ap,yt?P.~."' is)1ing t.oJIQ~natelabor, materi-

on the project will be a smaIl-scale' de- als, or expertise to the project,or wanting
mcnstration of howwaste mate~ah be ::i:~;fth~r-Jr;ro~~ation~about the solar com-
recycled into resources. Twovaluable mat- plex, should contact Garber at (307)
erials deri ved from the prccese-wil lbe 635-92'9'1.'

2
suit to stop construction of the plant until
all state and federal requirements are met.
The group charges that the state Public
Utilities Commission prematurely granted
Public Service Co. of Colorado a construc-
tion permit before approval had been
granted by the U.S.Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, the Colorado Water Quality
Control Commission, and the Colorado
Land Use Commission.

RAWHIDE PLANT SCRUTINIZED.
Citizens in Larimer Md Weld Counties in
Colorado have formed the 1984 Committee
'to study the Platte Ri ver; Power
Authority's (PRPA's) proposed Rawhide
coal-fired power plant. PRPA plans call for
construction or a 230 megawatt power
plant 18 miles north of Fort Collins. The
site might eventually accommodate a 750
megawatt complex, according to Golden
Triangle Review. The 1984 Committee
and other critics of the plant question
whether it is needed, if sufficient water is
available, ifitwill pollute the air,and if'the
project is a matter of state concern that the
state.Land UseContmissionshould review ._.,. .
To contact the 1984'Committee call (303)
493-5554 or write 503 Remington, Fort
Collins: Colo. 80521.

energy news of the RockieB and Great Plains

NO NEED FOR COLSTRIP?
A study funded by conservation groups

and the federal government shows that the
Pacific .Northwest I does_ not necessarily
need the coal-fired power which would be
provided by Colstrip Units 3 and 4 in'
southeast Montana. Thestudy suggests an
energy conservation program entailing
energy efficiency improvements in the re-
sidential,: i~dustrial .and commercial sec-
tors and an increase in the proportion of
labor intensive, rather'than energy inten-
sive, industries in the region. A 43-page
summary of the report, "Choosing an Elec-
tric Energy Future for the Pacific North-
.west; an Alternative Scenario," is availa-
ble for $1.50 from the Sierra Club's North-
west office, '453412 University Way N.E.,
Seattle, Wash. 98105. The study was
funded by the U.S, Energy Research and
Development Administration, the Sierra
Club Foundation, the Natural Resources
Defense Council, the Northwest Fund for
the Environment, and the Oregon En-
vironmental Foundation.

Erte-rgyshuffle: Schlesinger
dea/~ wQile Andrus plays

1, l' I'

can do to assure production from those
areas. Those leases-contain no require-
ments that the coal be mined "diligently,"
or at all for that matter.

by Lee Catterall
lnteri~r Sec.CecilAndrus will retain au-

thority over where-c. but not How much -
West~rn coal should beminedtunder Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter's revamped energy
structure. .
The House last week voted to give the

President part of the authority he needs to
realign the government's energy functions,
putting most under a new energy depart-
ment headed by James Schlesinger. An-
drus has said he thinks the Interior De-
partment should keep its authority over
coal leasing in the West, and he has been
successful in keeping the power to play
those cards, but they will be dealt by
Schlesinger.
"Dr. Schlesinger will determine how

many Btu (British thermal units) America
needs in the next calendar year, and then
in the next five years, and then in the next

.. ten years," Andrus said ionan interview,
"find he will then come up with a determi-
nation of how much of that will be supplied
by natural gas, howmuch by oil, hydro and
geothermal", and so forth.

"There ha ve "beensomeaccusations that
basically some of this initial coal was
leased up for speculative purposes," An ..
drus said. "I haven't been able to look into
that: Iwouldn't make that charge at all.
But when the (federall strip mine bill is
passed and signed into law)we'll move on
due diligence and selection of areas (for
lease), and perhaps acme of the other areas
(under lease) that have not been producing
will be removed."

"But," he added, "you've got a lease to
deal with that's signed in good faith hy ,
those people and the federal government,
and we'll do everything in a legal manner,
but I would suspect that some of that coal
that's been leased will probably not in the
near future be mined." .

I
Andrus opposes" a rapid increase in

Western coal development to serve Eastern
markets ... Otherwise you're talking about
increased transportation charges, reloca-
tion of people involved.-You have fewer '\
socia-economic problems if you can in·
crease production 'in the area where your ,
workers and your machinery and your
m~thodology and your expertise are al-
ready located ..

POPLAR RIVER DISPUTE. Montana
Gov.Tom Judge has sent a lawyer to argue
his state's claim to 50Ck of the water in the
Poplar Ri ver Basin before the
U.S.-Canadian International Joint Com-
mission. Judge is worried that Canadian
plans for a massive energy complexon the
East Fork of the. PopllU'near the Montana
border could threaten Montana's water
rights.

SOLAR WORK$HOP &: PLANS

Bill North, one of the early success-
ful solar collector designer-builders
in Colorado's San· Luis Valley, will
lead a solar collector building wllrk-
shop at the University of Northem
.Colorado (UNC) in Greeley on April
29-30. The workshop is sponsored by
the Solar Energy Asaociation of
Northeastern Colorado (SEANC) and
the UNC chapter of the Colorado
Public Interest Research Group. ~-
gistration is $15, with reduced rates
for college students and SEANC
,memhers. For details contact Poris
Behling, 3820 Pueblo, Evans, Colo.
llO62O. ~
Plans for North's collector are av-

ailable for $1 from the SIUl Luis Val-
ley Solar Energy ~Aasoc.,· P.O. Box
1284, Alamosa, Colo. 81101.

GEOTHERMAL SITE. Glenwood
Springs, Colo., may soontap its geothermal
resources for municipal heating, according
to People & Energy. If a proposed test
well 5ucceeds, the city will seek federal
funding to monitor and develop the re-
source.

"Then it will come to, well, we need 'x'
. number of Btu fromcoal, and then he'll say
to me, ·Where.can we get it?'" Andrus con-
tinued. "We will have to discuss what we
think we can expect from those' private
lands (in the East) and then the balance
will be my responsibility to go to the public
domain lands, basically in the West, with a
leasing program that will make available
the coal that is necessary."

CoalleBaing will be a matter of "coordi·
nation" between Schlesinger a~d himself,
Andrus said. "Neither Dr. Schlesinger nor
~myself can oper!lte i;mependently of the
other," he said.
During his Senate confirmation hear·

ings, Andrus noted there are 16 billion tons,
of eoal in the West already under lease., and
that is an ample amount to supply our

.~'needs for some time. ....,____________________ "!"____________ He now acknowledges there. is little he

SOLAR CENTER SITE CHOSEN.
South Table Mountain next ~toGolden,
Colo., haa lieen chosen as the site for the
national Solar Energy Research Institute.
The U.S. Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration chose the Colorado
site over 18 other'proposed sites. Gov. Dick
Lanim said, "This makes Colorado the
solar energy ClIPitalof the world," when he
heard the news.

"There's a lot of deep mine coal.that's in .
the East"':' Appalachia,.basically - that is
high-Btu, low-sulphur, but it's deep mine
source, not strippable," he said, adding the
government has a "responsibility of help-
ing to improve the mining technology" to .
mine that deep coal.
However, that Eastern cOslwill be out of

Andrus'. handa under the reorganization.
Unless Schlesinger battles the reluctance'
ofEasterp uti1ities~to use that.coil!,AndnIs
Can exP,ect to be told to come up with more
Western coal than he would 'like to otTer.

PAWNEE.sUIT Fll.ED; Information
Please, a group of Morgan County, Colo.,
rsnchers and farmers near the site 'of the •
pl'OpOBlid Pawnee Power Plant, h.... med

A colleCtOr designed and built by'
Bill.North is shown above •.Photo b~
Charles Nations.

i
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Hansen (R-Wyo.) is leading a drive to pro- Administrator John F. O'Leary says the
teet the states' 50% share of federal coal ' government hits failed for three years to'
leasing royaltiea. Under a provision 'in- fOI<easingleelectricutilitytoswitchfrom
cluded in the new proposed federal strip oil or gas to coal fuel. In 1974, Congress
mine legislation, psrtofthe revenues from gave the Federal Energy Administration
coal leasing could be used to reclaim aban- authority to require utilities to burn coal
doned coal mines, located primarily in the instead of oil or gas because coal is "",re
East. The Wy.oming Community Develop- ,plentiful in the U.S.
ment Authority says this provision could
cost Wyoming $18 million in lost royalties,
by 1985. Hansen hopes to set aside a sepa-
rate fee per ton of coal for,reclaiming aban-
doned mines rather than dip into the min-
erai royalties fund.

jhaB
Bot Line'

COAL CONVERSION BOOM
energy news from across the country

.by Lee CattenlJSOLAR- BURNING FOJ;J. BODIES? A
design' for a .solar crematorium won an
award recently from Progressive ;.,-
chitecture,' a professioltal journal. Al-
though one of the judges thought the de-
sign too morbid, the designer says it is
meant to "app1y advanced hardware sys-
tem in such a way as to enrich the meaning ,
of a fundamental personal and public activ-
ity." The crematorium involves many mir-
rors on tall stands which track the sun and
focus their heat on-a parabolic collecting
mirror. The Los Angelea Times says thst
the architect, Frederick Fisher, 27, has
"drawn a formal metaphor, in which the
ultimate life-giving forcecompletes a The Western coal boom has often been
human cycle.",J , -attribu~ stiffer air qua:lity standards_________________________________ that has caused some Eastern 'utilities to

rely on Wyoming and Montana coal, which
contains fewer sulfur pollutants. Millions
of tons of Wyoming coal are shipped today
to the coal.p~ucing stetes, of Illinois, in-
diana, and Ohio. •
However, a Federal Power Commission

report shows that nearly nine of every ten
tons of coal mined in Wyoming by 1985 for
new coal-fired power plants, or plantS con-
verted so they can use coal, will be burned
west of the Mississippi River. In 19'75, ';'ore
than a fourth of the state'S coal made the
long journey east.
, The shjft by utilities to coal.is expected to
be greatest in th-..Southwest, The FPC reo
port says nearly 60 million tons of Wyom·
ing coal already is under contract to be'
hauled yearly to power plante in Texas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, a,lid'
,Louisiana. Only 26 million tonsis destined
for new coal-fired plants elsewhere and 7
million will feed new plants in Wyoming.

BREEDER DISCOURAGED. A Ford
Foundation stody, Nuclear Power Issues
and Choices, concludes that development
of the breeder reactor and plutonium re-
processing can and probably should be
postponed-perhapsforever-becatiseo(, NO CONFIDENTIALITY. The U.S.
safety and nuclear proliferation problems. Bureau of Land Management has agreed to
The stu~y says planned and.existinglight release maps showing all tracts nominated
water nuclear power plants-should not be for coal leasing, and the names of the
discouraged since they are equal, unot bet- nominators, Interior'Department Solicitor
tel' than coal-fired power plants on health, Leo Krulitz told Coal Week the list will
safety, and economic grounds. The breeder include tracts that the nominators had re-
will not be needed, say the Ford resear- quested - remain confidential. Conser-
ehers, because by the year 2000 our proven vationists and a North Dakota newspaper,
reserves of deliverable uranium will have The Onlooker, had requested that this in-.
been expanded from three to five times our formation be made public.,; presently proven reserves. Chauncey
Starr, president of the Electric Power Re-
search Institute, told Energy Daily such a
. conclusion is "unverified and risky."

A dramatic shift by utility companies
from the use nf oil and natoral gas to coal
, for their power plantS Is being cited by gov-
ernment and industry as the reason for
Wyoming's eontinued eoal boom in the de-
cade ahead.
The.National Coal Association, which

represents IJ19StlyEastern coal compaDies,
points to newly-compiled figures as indica-
tion "that the rapid development forecast
for Western coal will not be the result of
. increased demands for low-sulfur ~estem
coal by Eastern,utilities.:'

SOLAR HOT WATER PUSHED. The
U.s. Energy Research and Development
Administration (ERDA) has announced a
-$10 million program to stimulate the
purchase of solar hot water heaters. Under
the plan, up to 10,000 homeowners in 10
Atlantic states and hotel and motel owners
can aPPlY for grants Orcontracts to pay for
part of the cost of a solar water heater.
"SOlar energy is so close to being competi-
tive with other fuels for heating water that
a stimulus such as this could very well pro-
vide the essential market boost," says
ERDA Administrator Robert W. Fri. "Oilr
goal is to make it fully competitive as soon
as practical."

SOLAR POTENTIAL. Solar power could
supply 40% of the world's energy needs
within 25 years and 75% in 50 years if a
dri ve to develop it starts now ,reports the
'Worldwatch Institute. 'Den.is Hayes,
Wotldwatch researcher, says, HIf the
50-year timetable is "not' met, the roadb-
locks will have been political- not techni-
cal,"

, RIVER FLOW CUTS PLANNED. Due to the drought, Idaho Gov. John V. The utility industry's National Electric
Evans and Idaho Power Co. (IPCl have announced plans toreduce the flow Reliability Council forecasts that. Texas,
of the Sn~e River through Hells Canyon to save water for hydroelectric where coal generates oilly 10% of the elec- ,
generation. Evans says ifthe water can lie stored hi reservoirs now it canbe tricity today, will rely on coal for more than
used to 'prevent power blackouts in Idaiho in Auguet and September.IPC half its electricity by 1985. The FPC report
wanta to cut the present 13,000 cubic feet per second (cfsl flow below shows that Texas is under contract to im-

F ARM LAND STRIPPING BAN; BroWnlee Dam to as little as 5,000 cu. The flow reduction could pose prob- port ne ar ly as much coal from out-of:st8te
President Jimmy Carter is reportedly con- lems f9r rafts and jet bOats in Hells Canyon. HeUs Canyon is a National ' for new coal·/ired plants as Wyoming has
sidering a five-yesr moratorium on coal Recreation Area and the Snake River in HeUs Canyon is included in the agreed to export for such plants throughout
strip mining of prime all1"icultural land. Nationa1Wildand Scenic Rivers System. Photo of Hells Canyon taken from the country.
The action may exempt existing operations a jet boat., In Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma and
and those wjth pending permits or applics- Kansas, where electricity tOday is oilly
tions. The ban would have the gr,eatest im- 10% coal-flred, nearly half the electricity,
pact on the Midwest AMAX coal company COU' •rt rules' nuclear pIa'nt will come from coal by 1985, the utilities',
says it would cause "severe economic ,re- study projectll. A large shift to coal also is
percussions in Midwestcoal·producing expected in the plains states into the Great
states." Coal Week estimates the /. b"'t' I' 't' ,', t't t' , Lakes.region,andWyomingcoalalreadyis
moratorium with the grandfather Cl~use . 10 I I Y 'Iml, IS 'uncons I U Ion a under contract W supply many ofthoee new
would drop production by 1.5 million tons ' plants. '
per year in North Dakota and 500,000 tons ' The Price-Anderson 'Act, a federal law, that a serious nuclear mishap coullcause As utilities turn to coal: the government
per year in Western coal field's .. The' thatlimitstheliabilityofapowercompany far more 'than $560-million in damage. is' beginning to eye Eastern utilities for
moratorium period would be used to con- in the case of a nuclear power plant acei- Judge James B. McMillan of the Western their coal activities. Both FPC and the
duct reclamation research. dent, has been deelared unconstitutional District of North Carolina ruled that to Securities and Eschange Commiasion are

by a federal districtcourtjudge:The ruling limit liability could lead to deprivation of expected to create rules thisyearthat could
LANDOWNER CONSENT. The U.S. is a major victory for anti-nuclear, en· property without due proceasofthe law. Iri inhibit eastern .utility involve.ment in
Supreme Court has let-stand a dec~ion by vironmentalists and it could pave the way' theeventofanuclearcatsatrophe;thepub- western coal. '
Kentucky's highest court that landowners to a nuclear moratorium if it is allowed to lic could suffer billions of dollars of dam-, President Jimmy Carter has been em~
who sell the mineral rights to their land stand. ages,butPrice-Andersonwouldarbilrarily phatic in his opposition. to Western coal
can prohibit strip mining of coal. Coal com· Price-Anderson, passed by Congreas in prevent citizens from ever recovering their being shipPed to feed power planta that set
panies owning the mineral rights argued 1957, limits a utility's insurance liability losses. atop coal flelds in the East Also, he has
that to allow the surface owner to ban strip' to, $560 million in the case of,a nuciear McMillan's MarCh 31 rUling raises major been strong in' his snpport nfutilities con-
mining deprived them of their property.' mishap. Most of this liability is bac.ked by . doubts about the future of nuclear power verting their p,owerplants so they can use .
The surface owner argued that the coal the government. Only a fradion 'is ,pri· plants in the U.S. Ifutilities arerequired to coal. '
cQuld be de~p' mined, and to allow sunace vatelr i~~red. The law was passed be., purchase unlimited liability insurance; the The new climate created by the shift:by'
mining would depr\ve him of his surface cause ullilties argned It "(ould be too costly added 'cost may make nuclear plants too 'utilities and the s1ow-down in Western coal
property tights. In·this case, the inineral to obtain unlimil.ea liability insurance. 'eXpensive to build. being bUrned in the East is-likely to F<>-
rights were sold during a period when un· In the case, the Carolina Environmental The snit was med against the Nuclear duce stability in W,yoming's booining coal
derground coal mining was assumed to be Study Group and about 40 individuals oif.-' Regulatory Commission and Duke Power hll;!lllltry. klesseninll"of air quality restrie-
he orily way to eXtract the coal. posed totwo proposed nucleai' power plants . CIi., builders of the Charlotte nuclear tiona might otherwise have cawoed the ~

'heing built near Charlotte, N.C., argned power plants. ' ,~~ state's coal boom to bust. ~ , I
v - ,
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, Holding ground against a hostile legislature
by Barbara Swaezy

A progressive new public utilities com- "
missioner, a power plant siting mandate,
and preservation of a land use planning
statute penetrated what Idaho censer-
. vationists see as a swamp of misinforma-
tion and regression that marked the 1977
Idaho Legislature.
"The Idaho Conservation League (JCL) ,

knew this legislature was going to be
tough, but 'we held the line on issues like
land use and we scored a few victories in
energy," says Jeff fereday, executive di-
rector of ICL,
Energy policy became a major arena

where the legislature and newly confirmed
Gov. John Evans squared off.
Former GOv. Cecil Andrus had left a leg- '

acy of energy-related proposals, including
measures for local energy districts to ena-
ble communities to develop renewable re-
sources and protection ofminimum stream
flows in the Snake River. Evans supported
theSe bills in his State of the State Mes-
sage, but _none survived the. legislature.

own hands," Fereday says, ICL will ask
that the $liO,OOOstudy be opened to a bid
system.

building code to a local option, Many major
Idaho cities already have adopted a build-
ing code, but this bill may forestall new
'local adoptions. Instead, Evans signed the
bill, making it law.
Fereday feels conservationists ran a sue-

cessfullobbying program in the 1977 legis-
lature'. !tIeL has a much more experienced
and committee volunteer effort at the legis-
lature this year, and a growing consti-
tuency active on ourohone networka," he
says: "These were the largest factors in our
success. In no case are legislators ignorant
of our influence.".'
The Idaho Conservation League will

publish a conservation voting analysis in
April. Copies will be available from ICE,
Box 844, Boise, Idaho 83701. .

LAND USE L~ W SURVIVES

The Local Planning Act of 1975 emerged
unscathed, despite several attempts to
. emasculate it. The legislature even
enacted one' land use measure that
strengthened the act: it provided represen-
tation on the city planning and zoning
boards to communities in areas of growth
impact around cities.
One threat to the planning.act did pass,

.but was vetoed by Evans. This bill would
have allowed farmers to subdivide their
land for their children without controls on
the children's disposal of that land.
An attempt to repeal Idaho's land use

law was defeated. "The pro-repealer people
thought they had more ducks in line than
they did:' says Fereday. "The local leaders
and city officials are very committed to
land use planning, The Idaho Association
of Commerce and Industry and the Idaho
Homebuilders Association had to bring
their repealers in through the back door by
proposing amendments to make the act
unworkable." .
The hill that came closest to a direct re-

pealer was a "shall to may" word change
that would have made planning optional. .
Two such bills were introduced - one in
the senate and one in the house. Both were
rejected, the 'house version failing on a tie
vote,

WHEN IDAHO GOV. John Evans de-
livered his state-of-the-state address
to a joint session of the. legislature
(above) he called for passage of a
package of energy bills. Most of the
bill s never reached his desk.

ENERGY OFFICE SQUABBLES ~ Republican as well as Democratic issue,"
says Fereday.
The siting bill passed by the senate is the

result of negotiations between public
utilities, ICL, the governor's office, and the
PUC. It establishes siting criteria, a time
limit on application decisions 05 months
with potential extensionsl, a filing fee to
fund PUC study ($300,000 ceiling with po-
tential additions I, and a requirement that
utilities. submit five-year building prog-
ram plans and supply and demsnd esti-
mates. The measure would apply to all
proposed plants of 50 megawatts or more,
and to large transmission lines 15miles Or
jonger.
Fereday expects the bill to move swiftly

next year, but he's worried about the in-
terim: the senate has indicated that the
PUC should act on the intent of the law,
even though it's not passed. "The PUC
could use the hearing schedule and the
cr-iteria proposed in the bill. But studies
will be necessary. Where is the money com-
ing from?" Fereday asks. -

Instead, the direction of the Idaho Office
nf Energy became a major issue, Andrus
nad established the energy office by execu-
tive order after the 1976 legislature had
refused to create and fund it. Whim- the
Joint Finance-Appropriations Committee
convened this year, several members at-
tacked Office Director Earl Adams for
what they called an overemphasis on
energy conservation and a failure to de-
velop new energy sources.
The committee stalled action on Evan's.

Energy Office budget request for $123,000
to force Evans to change the office's direc-
tion. On Feb. 9, Evans fired Adams. He
-laterannounced the hiring of Kirk Hall of
the-Calttornta Energy Commission to
equalize emphasis on new sources and con-
servation.
Evans also formed an Energy Council to

oversee the Energy Office. Council mem-
bers will represent state agencies, the
legislature, and the governor's staff. No
consumer-citizen interests will sit on this
council.
After these compromises from the gov-

ernor, the legislature authorized $86,000
for the office.

t: REAL CEADERSHIP
I 't
"Governor Evans' vetoes have been evi-

dence of some real leadership and. concern,"
says Fereday. Evans' veto saved ·over
18,600 acres of sand and gravel mining
land from the legislature's attempt to de.
stroy Idaho's surface mining reclamation
program. He also turned back a bill that
forbade the PUC to regulate any utility
advertising:
ICL had hoped Evans would veto another

bill - one that reduced Idaho's statewide

1
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o Carol Snow

MANDATES WITHOUT MONEY

Colorado leqislotors vote to
scrap land Use Commission

'j:h. legislature gave the PUC a number
of other mandates without money this ses-
sion. Passing. a "concurrent' resolution" to
circumvent a governor's veto, the legis-
lators ordered the PUC to select four sites

In an action Evans called "a jewel," the for fossil fuel or nuclear power plants by
senate confirmed Conley Ward;' a June I.Without money or staff to conduct
29-year-old Boise lawyer and former PUC such a study, the PUC may have to rely on
staff attorney, for a six-year term on the a list Of sites proposed by Idaho Power
Idaho Public Utilities Commission. Company in its 1976 Pioneer power plant
Ward was the second nominee to 'come application, conservationists fear,

before the senate. 'When Andrus left office, The legislatu~ also asked for an annual
he nominated Matthew Mullan.yto fill the PUC-report on Idaho's energy supplies and
vacancy. The senate rejected Mullaney be- needs, to be delivered each Jan. 15. This
cause of his pro-environment record. . request was not backed by an appropria-
"Ward will be interested in argumenta in tion either.

favor of flat or inverted rates"; peak load While the. mandates wentto the PUC,
pricing, incremental pricing, rates that en- the money went to an outside contractor for
courage conservation," predicts Fereday. an econometric study of Idaho energy re-
"In energy supply, he will likely give close quirements. Again using the concurrent
attention.to rate structures that fairly as- resolution to avoid the governor, the legis-
.... the true costs of "'ergy among all lature designated' $110,000 of the
users." legislature's operating budget for the

study. Money fro", the legislature's own
budget can be awarded without the normal
state competitive bidding process. It ·is

Power plant. siting legislation sailed lil<ely to go to Barry Asmus of Boise State
through the senate this year, with unani- Uni~ersity, an outspoken proPonentoffos-"" -HB 1542 transfers the LUC to the De-
moue suppol't. But the bill''''''s inll'Odueed _sil fuel and nuclear power plants. partment of Local Affairs. The bill elimi-
very late in the session and died when.the. "The legislature has a--1'!i6neer pOwer nates the LtJC's inllependent staff.
ho'!jMlrefused to consider it. . ._~ plant fetia\>. Now the~'re taking the au· ' ",f':""HB 1557 abolishes the LUC and trans-
"Siting's day h8s cqme.lt'. evell become thority to promote power .plants into th'eir' feta its functions to the Division of Plan-

PUC "JEWEL".

The House Local Government Commit-
tee of the Colorado General Assembly has
passed three conflicting bills designed to
dismantle the Colorado Land Use Commis-
sion (LUCl.
-HB 1527-repeals the LUC's authority

to request that local governments act on
matters the LUC considers to be of state
interest '("407" powers), The sponsors of
this bill told the Rocky Mountain News
that .they were angered by the LUC's re-
quests for reviews of certain projects _"_
especially the possible review of the Paw-
nee Power Plant to be located near Brush,
Colo. LUC supporters note that the LUC
has only used this power-six times since 'the
legislation was spieled. The LUC doesn't
rule on a project, all it does is ask the local
government to consider-if a proposed action
is of state concern. The ultimate determi- ,
nation rests with the local goverI1!tlent ..

ning. This bill also repeals the LUC's "407"
powers. ' .
All three bills are in the House Rules

Committee as of this writing. Conflicts be-
tween them may be ironed out by the com-
mi ttee before a house vote.
Conservationists aremounting an effort

to save the LUC. Former LUC chairman
Fred Sonderman says, "I believe that the
disappearance of the LUC would really
mean the demolition of the modest effec-:
tiveness with which Colorado now addres-
ses its land use problems."
• Fo~more information the Colorado Open
Space. Council says to call David Han at
(3031832-1927.

Sun, wir:ld devices
shrink N.D. taxesSITiNG'S DAY HAS COME

The North Dako.ta legislature has passed
a bill which WQuid allow income tax breaks
for people who install solar or win~ energy~
devices. The bill wouldprovide a,tax ..~1t'
of 10% over two years of the total ';':\"'t of
such devices. - _ < .',F"' •



PEACEFUL APPEARANCE - but Lake Sakak8wea has been the source of contU!uous conflicts
The number of people ",ho show up at the emergency between the tribes on the Fort Berthold Reservation and the federal government since the

room with' complaints ofshortness'ofbr"ath, difficulty in government built the Garrison Dam 20 years ago. !;>hoto courtesy of North· Dakota Travel
breathing, chest pain, or asthma attacks jumps sharply De artme 1.
when carbon monoxide levels are high iilDenver, accord- P - n . I

ingto a study by researchers atCo\orado General Hospi. Indians -split on Carter's water p.rO·lects.de.dsion
tal. These complail1ts begin'to increase when the carboll
rrionoxide level in the air is only about half the level that Indians have t8ken both sides in the battle.over Pr.esi· tion the Central Arizona Project, whi"" would wipe out
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) says dent Jimmy Carler's decision to re-evaluate several·fed· almost the entiie Fort McDowell Reservation and wo.lld
affects h!'alth, according to a Denver Post report. Con· eral water Projects,. which would affect Indian tribes in result in a loss of water rights for several tribes; the
sequently, the researchers recommend that EPA recun· the West. The ute Indians in eastern Utah say they are " Dolores Project in Colorado;.tbe Fruitland Mesa Project
sider its standards for the pollutant, which is produced ready to sue the federal government if the Bonneville. in COIOflldo;·the Garrison'Diversion .Unit -in North
mainly by automobiles'. 1n addition to the complaints, .Unit of the Central Utah Project (CUP) is not built since Dakota; and the Oahe Unit iD'Solitli Dakota. The group
doctors have noticed that in·hospital deaths from heart the tribe hadsigned an agreementto;teatrict its use of the points out thet in the past, Indians have been ignored
attacks and over·all death rates for the city have in· water until the unit was built, The agreement provided during the planning an4 construction of federll1 watAr'
creased during peak periods.of pollution. Denver and Loa for development of water storl!gl! ,facilities. for the In· 'projects, and Indian landsluive been flooded when there
Angeles have the highest _carbon monoxide levels in the dians. However, the Alnericans for' Indian Opportunity were other.areas wh"re theprojectscouldhave beenbuilf.
nation. However"studies il1IIlou,ntain communities show lIgfee with Cartefs decision to re-evaluate se""ral pro- When· the"Garrison Dam was buili, ('or example. more {
carbon \Donoxide pollution there sometimes reach levels jectB·thet could affect other tribes.and want to be sure than 90% of the people of the Fort lWrthold ........rvatio!>
as high as in Den.ver. ,c.,, " ..,..'_."I!1i1i~gettop~cipateinthe"""valuation"TheY"1"n- had to be relocated;· . .

INVITING REFUGE. Cottonwoods now are being
hoth cursed aswater-gluttons and praised as a new
timber 'resource in Colorado. Photo courtesy of
Nebraska Game IIni!Parks 'Comrmsslon,

- ."', '

l . .
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f.'<:()I~~·-~~~r?~wc;g~,~culled~
1ti'J'te-<>t'fF~ree~,once Ivtm'lea rertlge on .the treeless-
plai.ris,'· '~e- p.ow):~eiggviewed i:p.Colorado ~ a water-
gulping nuisance by'some and a, new timber resource by
'others, John S. Berst, district forester for the Colorado
State Forest Service in Fort Morgan, ssys board feet of
cottonwood are now being inventoried along streams in a
pilot area on the Colorado plains to prepsre for possible
timbering.:He says he wants to be ready to do the best
, possible job of management riot only for timber, but also
for wildlife habitat, grazing, and other'uses, He is consid-
ering replacing the cottonwood with a mixture of teeea
and said he would like to work wi th the Colorado OJ vision
of Wildlife on the project. The wildlife division, however,
informed Berst in an indignant letter that it did not .
support his proposals. The letter said that such a plan
could destroy riparian habitat and that .previous at-
tempta.to diversify streamside forests had been unsuc-
cessful because of fluctuating water tables and poor soil
conditions, among other factors.
Meanwhile, in the state legislature, a bill is being con-

sidered that would.encourage clearmg out cottonwoods
and other "phreatophytes" (plant life that requires large
amounts of water) 'lin order to provide for beneficial use of
, all' waters in this state." Critics say that by ciearing such
veg~~tion, erosion is enhanced and wildlife habitat lost.
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Denver -'bazard to health
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'North Dakota is considering ways to-retaliate against· · d I

Minnesota,wliichhllsjoinedtheNationaiAudubon~i. Board sue-s 00 EIS e ays
ety in a suit opposing the Garrison Diversion, llccord!?,! The Denver Water Board has filed suit objeCting to
to North Dakota ....ttomey Gener,al Allen Olson, MIn· delays caused by"environmental impact statements on II
nesots is concerned about the. ecological effects of the water project, The board says it must begin conStruction
project on the Red Ri ver, which forms part of the 'border immediately 'on the Foothills water treatment complex,
between the two states and which may be polluted, North . insisting that the project is not connected with other
Dakota may cut back its supply of coal and electric _Plower plans to increase water supplies as critics of the impact
to MInnesota. Or it might attempt to block Minnesota statement-allege. However, approval of the project has
from irrigating border farmland. The pro!~t would pro- been delayed after a draft environmental impact state-
vide municipal water to both states. and irrigation water . ment _ the third written on the project _ was deemed
to North Dakota if completed. It IS included in the list of iri'adequate. The project was first approved by voters in
water projects now being reevalusted by ,the Carter Ad- 1974. The water board is eeeking $20 million in damages
ministration, however. because it says the city is losing $864,000 each month the

project is delayed, Environmentalists, however, say the
board would not have been delayed if a complete impact
statement had been written initially, The suit was
brought against the Secretary of Interior, the director of
BLM, a former assistant secretaryof'the Interior, and the
Colorado state director for the BLM.Denver Water Board
President Charles F. Brannan says the suit was neces-
sary because BLM, which prepared the impact statement,
was acting in concert with "no growth" opponents of the
project.

N.D. to cut neighbor off

Locals oppose new dams
. As its present water project plans are being scrutinized
by the Carter Administration, the Army Corps of En-
I gineers is moving ahead with plans for ,additiona. pro-

/. ,j "Jee"ts. More than 25 reservoir sites a~e being considered
along the Columbia River and its tributaries. However, a
public meeting in Missoula, Mont., recently showed little
evidence of support for projects proposed on the lower
Flathead River; Criticsofithe project included farmers,
whitewater boaters, students, teachers, representatives
of conservation groups, a geologist, and several profes-
sional wildlife experts, according' to the Mi88oulain.
Their criticism centered on many of the same points that,
have inspired the re-evaluation ofother water~projects. A
farmer said a dam on the Flathead would inundate most
of the land that could be irrigated. Others questioned the
economics and environmental impact ofthe dams, safety,
whether-piev'would actually- reduce 'flood. danger, and
whether energy conservation wouldn't be a better alter-
native than additional hydroelectric power ..

Ladron -1st .Wilderness?
Ladron Mountain in New Mexicocould become the first

wilderness area under the new organicact for the Bureau
of Land Management. The BLM is looking at 18,300
"acres, However, th-e New Mexico Wilderness Study
Committee says the BLM is alienating area ranchers by
.including several ranch roads in its proposal, whether on
puipose or nol, according to the New-Mexico Indepen-
dent. The mountain is said to be one of the, wildest,
most rugged places len in New Mexico.
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CONSERVATION'BUILDING
Buiidingin the North is a 66-page pub-

lication on building insulation, water sup·
ply, 'and waste management iii the North.
HeN reader DouglasMcIntosh says,"This 'WILDERNESS CONFERENCE ,H iIlcrest Antique
book has the best treatment of home insu- T-he National Outdoor Leadership ~ ... ~ .. Jim and Ann Fontaine'
1.1ion forcold'weather I've seen so lar. The School (NOLS, is holding a wilderness con- .,.,. Rt. 63 Box 16 Depl"H
sections on pennafrost, and water supplies ference in Lande", Wyo., on April 23.24. fatul Lander, Wyo. 62520 '
are not of interest to Wyoming residents. Speakers will address wilderness carrying pi "(307)332;-3682
but the rest of the book will be useful to capac.ity. Bureau of Land. Management , l- "_W_O_o_d_h_e~a-ti-ng"-a-t",its:..,:.be:..sl"''''''--l
anyone designing for minimum heat loss." wildbfness, the impacts of -clearcutting,
Copies are $4 each from Geophysicall~sti~ citizen action to protect wilderness, and
tute, University of Alaska, Fairb&nks, other issues. Cost is $1 per day. Fordetails
Alaska 99701. contact ~~a"llepter, NOLS, Box
ENERGY.ENVIRONMENT CENTER AA, Lander, Wyo. 82520.
, A regional energy·environment infor- BUDWORM EIS
mation center for the Rocky Mountain The U.S. Forest Service has released a
states will open in Denver in May. The draft environmental impact statement·
center's staff will provide information." (EIS) on managem~nt of the west~rn r-.....,------~-------l
search-and~retrieval services, as well as spruce budwornl. The EIS proposes'se"eral Shaw's Fireplac~s
person-to-person r~erralB to federal and management alternatives to control the
. regional experts. The U.S. Energy Re- b'Udworm, which now infests 3.2 million Efficienl-burnsaI7Q-SO%efliciency
search and Development Administration ac~es of forests in Montana and Idaho. Safe-:--withslands 3200° F.
and the U.S. Environmental Pi-otection Copies-of the.EIS, and-copies of an iIlus· Easy to' inslall~wood framing

• Agency are providing fund~ for the center. trated booklet on the budworm ("Western Durable--stainless sleel firebox
It will be located· in' the Denver. Public Spru"'il_Budwonn in lda.ho and Montana, IE
Library's Conservation Library. 1976") are available from most Forest Ser-:; b~ For informationwrite to:

WIND CONFERENCE vic~ offices in M9ntana and Idaho or write ~ :,~,:- :~~ Cole'. Fue~Economy Store
The American Wind Energy Association U.S. Fdrest Service, Forest Insect & Dis- ;, oMI! ' , 218 Main Street Dept. C

will hold a national conference on' wind. -..-ease Management, Federal Bldg., Mis- 0 t\.~'.. Lander,·Wyomlng 82520
-energy in'BOIilder, Colo., May. 11·14. The soula, Mont. 59801. Comments should l5e I > ~ • "EfllclentHeellng" ..- cold air in :.
. program includes technical sessions and a sent to the above address by April 19.
fidd trip to the_Rocky Flats Wind System PRAIRIE ENERGY FAIR
Testing Center. The public ia Invited. For The Southeastern North Dakota Com-
infprmaf,ion on fees aitd accommOdations· munity Action Agency is sponsoring.B
cal\1-3Q3-447-0820 or write P.O. Box 905, prairie energy fair to increase awareness of.
BOulder, Colo. 80302. Sessions will be,hiM - energy, conservation and alternative reo
at.lfie' Ha~est House Moto,. Hotel in,BouL- new able energy sources. Local and reg-
der. ' ional exPl'rts will attend and there will be- .

I.OONE\" LIMERICKS
by Zan .. E.Cology .

When it comes to the cranes on tile Platte
We just got what it was we begat,
. We dried up their haven
For ditches and pavin'.

lf'we soak up much more, they'll fall flat.

GRASSLAND INSTITUTE
Geology, archeology, hiatory, and biol-

ogy will be featured at the Grassland Insti-
tute June 12·19 aponsored by the Denver
Audubon Society in cooperation with the
University of Northern Colorado. Seven
days of camping on the prairie, a float trip,
and a barn dance are part of the program.

ALTERNATE ENERGY FAIR The cost is $140 and college credit is avail-
AERO:WEST, Missoula Tomorrow, and able. Registration deadline is May 13 For

the County Extension Service are-sponsor- more 'information write Dr. Jim W: ight,
ing the New Horizons Fair IIon May 7 at 1227 So.Quince Way, Denver, Colo.80231.
the Horizon House" 323 W. Alder, Mis- IDAHO AIR POLLUTION
scula, Mont. The fair will feature skits and 'The Feb. 1977 issue of the Idaho En- ,
plays by the New Western Energy Show, a vironmental Council newsletter has an ex-
solar workshop .I....here ~he·{~lblicwill help cellent section on air pollution in' Idaho ~
build a solar collector. booths featuring what the problem is and what you can dolocal artists and craftsmen, and a contest about it. For a copy. sendyour request (and
ror high school and vocational students in a donation if you can' afford it) to EIC, P.O.
wind and solar energy design. For details Box 1708, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401. Mem-
contact AERO-WEST:323 W. Alder, Mia- berships in IEC are $10 per year.
soula, Mont. 59"01 01 call Scott Sproull at INSTREAM FI.OW NEWS
728·001;;. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

NAV AdO GASIFICATION EIS WWSI is now publishing a newsletter on
The final environmental impact state- instream river flow. The newsletter lists

ment (EIS> on a proposed commercial coal conferences, publications, and research
gasification complex on the Navajo Indian findings relating to mmimum-stream flow
Reservation in New Mexico has been re- ..,.require'!!!illtL To g~he_maifu!gJjat.
leased b~ the D"!'S"tment of the Interior .. write: Instream Flow Service Gl'!!!!l!~
TNbe Prol~Gect'Csa JO·dlDctventJudreted0fEI Paso R;;;;;ii206:F~r BfCii',F'';;'t, Collins:
atura as o. an onsou a Coal Co. Colo. 80521.

COpies of the EIS .are available from th .. --rLANET.DRUM
Bureau of Reclamation, Room 7622. The Planet-Drum Foundation is prepar-
WaahlDgton. D.C. 20240. ing-a' "bundle" of writings, art, and infor-

BLM LAND·USE PLANS mation about the Rockies. "Backbone -
The Bureau of Land' Management has The Rockies" will include poetry and mat-

scheduled five public meetings and. hear- ellial on native plants and solar heating.
ings in Wyoming to review live diHerent Advance sale price for "Backbone "- The
land Use plans. The meetings willlw held Rockies" is'$2.50. Yearly memberships,
between April 22-'28' In Rawlins, Kern- which include "bundles" and newsletters,
merer, Rock Springs, -Gillette, and Doog- are $10. Write Planet-Drum Foundation,
las. For more detailed. inlormation contact Box 31251, San Francisco, Calif. 941al.
a local BLM office or Jim MacNair at the
state BLM office '(307'631-9651:
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, G,£N CANYON DAIIN I

Buying a Jim Stiles T-Shirt won't
bring Glen Canyon back. It will, how"
. ever,help support theCanyon Country
Council in its efforts to preserve the
remaining w,ilderness resources and
wild & scenic rivers.o·( the Colorado
Plateau regio", Support CCC. Buy a
dam T-shirt. . .
C~~y~;;"c;;;;;;i;yc;;;;;;cii~'·····
Box 613, Dept. S-.L
Moab. U(ah Ii4532
PIeaw send me__ GIeJl Canwn
Oamn T-shirts at $4.95 each, plus 55~
(postage & handlin9) per order.
enclose check or money order ,
size: x-Ig . .III. -med.. sm. .Iclrcle one)

yel/ow shirt, black,design
Name _
Street _
City Stat. Zip__
(Utah residents please add 30c for sales taJc.)

booths and displays. The fair will be held
May 6-7 in the Fargo Civic Memorial Au-
ditorium in Fargo, N.D. For more informa-
tion contact David Hilde,3ll Elm St.
South, Moorhead, Minn. 56560 or ,aU (2181
233-2515. .
ALTERNATE ENERGY DIRECTORY
Synerjy has prepared a directory with

over 2,500 entries on alternate energy
books, reports, conferences, manufacturers
and facilities. Subscriptions for individuals
are $8 per year or $5 per copy. Also availa-
ble are three separate lists of manufactur-
.ers" for solar', thermal (geothermal,
methane, wood'), and wind systems._T.J:!.ID'
are j2..5.Q each or $6..fuF-alHhree .•Write:
Syneejy;..l'.Q.-Box.A_7,aQ~<k.n.cl.cen tral
Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10017. ~-----_ ..'""'--

RADIOACTIVE WASTES
The En vironmental Protection Agency

will hold a workshop lor the Western reg-
ion In Albuquerque, N.M., April 12-14 to
discuss environmental protection criteria
lor radioactive wastes. The workshop will

The Wyoming Game and Fish De- , be at the Albuquerque Inn and Convention
partment ia sponaoring two week-long Center. It is open to the public.
conservation camps sessions for
teenagers in Sybille Canyon north of
Laramie, Wyo., this summer. Girls'
camp will start June l~ and boys', June
19. TwentY- of the state's lop girl acouts
and Horizon Club members and 20 of
the top boy scouts and Future Farmers
of America members will be selected
for the· camp. Girl~ must be at least 14
years old and bo~s at least 15 years old'
by June 15 to be eligible. The week s"s·
sions cost $15. For more infoi"mation
contaet Wyoming Game and Fish Dep-
artment, Education Section, Chey-
enne, Wyo. 82001.

'WYOMING CONSERVATION,CAMP

The photo above shows two of last
year's campers .releasing Canada
g"ese that they banded. Game and
Fish Department Photo by Joe Vog-
ler.

BLACK THUNDER ASSESSMENT
The University of'wyommg has released

a final environmental assessment for the
Black Thunder mine i,site in" Campbell
County, Wyo. The four volume report was
prepared for the Atlantic- Richfield Corn-
'pany and the Wyoming Environmental In-
stitute and is said to provide the most com-
prehensive evaluation yet published Tor
any of the. planned surface coal mines in
Wyoming. It will soon be available at lib-
raries at the university, at county libraries
in the Powder Hi.ver B~sin, and atthe state
library in Cheyenne.

Service Directory

LARSI;N'S BICYCLES

RAJ.EIt;;H-

233 EAST2nd ..-. PHONE754-5481 ,
POWRL, WYOMING 82435
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Eavesdropper . Garter/screw emerging
The Carter Administration has fjlled -tions have criticized Herbet's wolf man-

several key enviromnental.posts in recent ;agement policies in Mjnnesota.
weeks. Among his choices: ' -strong enviro"!""ntalists have been
,.,-The Senate has confirmed Carter's ap- . suggested to fill the three top posts on the

"STALE CASE." The Sierra Club's battle diversion would create a 500-mile-Iong re- pnintrnent of Dough's'M. Costle as ad- President's Council on Environmental
to prevent Walt Disney Productions from servoh-.from central British Columbia to .ministrator of the Environmental Protee- ,Ql'ality£CFQl1)~n will be Califor-
building a ski resort in the Mineral King Idaho. It was first proposed 10 years ago tion Agency and Barbara Blum as deputy ntL A8semh1Jrn8;;ClUlJOlesW~n; who
Valley in California has been dismissed as and rejected on environmental and administrator. Co'stle, a 37-year-old was.a sponsor of stiff nuclear power indus--
a "stale case"bya U.S.district court judge economicll1'ounds.,Thecost.wouldbeabout lawyer, headed tee eral stu' that try regulation in his state .. J. Gustave
in San Francisco, In dismissing the case $100 billion. s in 1970. He has also been Speth, a lawyer and econo~ who lI8s '
the judge said the Sierra Club had failed to ANDRUS FOR STATE CONTROI... head of the Connecticut Department ofEn- worked for the Natural Re80utte8 Defense
prosecute, The Wall Street Journal vironmental Protection and was on Council for eight years fighting tbe breederInterior Secretary CecilAndrus says states'
reports that Disney interests are no longer should generally' be given an opportunity Carter's transition team for government reactor and plutonimn reprocessing, is the
interested in the M,'nera'lKing site and are . ti . - second member of the council The third is~ to adopt their own land use planning prog- crgamza ion, .
looking at the Independence-Lake area rams without federal involvement, accord- Blum, 37, has experience in small busi- expected to be ¥frio!! §!Ie)', director of the
north of Lake Tahoe. Sierra Club attorney dng to Land Use Planning Reports. ness, social work, and environmental ae- League of ConservatIOnVoters.
Larry Silver says the flub will revive its tivism.Bhe-has been chier'lobbyist in the •However, he thinks that some states may -Well-known environmentalists have
suit when and if the Mineral King project is not tAke the initiative without incentives Georgia legislature and in Washington, ped . De
revived. D.C., for SAVE (Qdve AmeriCA's Vita) En~ also been tap for top Intenor part-

from the federal government. He would not "'" ~ - - - tposts J' hnLeah ttomey 'or the" vironmentlsincel972. men. 0 y,ana u. NAWAPA REVIVED. The present speculate on what the Administration's n Natural Resources Defense Council, will
drought in the Western states and the formal position on land use will be. -Carter haG ncmiaated")' Richard

Martin of Juneau, Alaska, to be assistant be Interior's Aasociate Solicitor for Energy ,drive for.energy independence has brought, th In De and Resources. Cynthia Wilaon of the Au-
about renewed interest.in diverting water CLASS I FOR PARKS. The National secretary of e, terior pal'tment, for ash DC ffi

I d d t M ti dubon Society's W ington, .., 0 Ice,from Alaska to the Lower 48. The plan, Park Serviceis now considering requests ~ wa eT reBour~e8." ar In, a willbeSpecialAsaistanttotheSecretaryof
known as the North American Wa~r and from two regions, the Northwest and the l~wyer, is currently Alaska's commis- Interior for Environmental Affairs.
Power Alliance (NAWAPA) calls for di- Southeast; for designsting air over parks -sioner of natural reeourcee, .,...Jim Moo11Oan,Sierra Club's general
verting 16d million acre-feet of water to as Class I, which would allow almost no -Carter has nominated Robert L. counsel, will join the Justice Department
users in Canada, the U.S., and Mexico.The. degradation of air quality. The Northwest Herbst to be assistant secretary of the In- as assistant attorney general for Land and
hydroelectric generating potential of such regional office of the Park Service asked terior Department for fish and wildlife and Natural Resources.
a plan would he 70 million megawatts, ac- that all national parks and national park parks, Herbst is commissioner of the Min·, .:- -,
cording to the promoter - the Ralph M. .areas except the smaUest and closest to nesota Department of Natural Resources r:
Parsons Co. of San Francisco: Col. Robert cities be included. The Northwest region and was formerly executive director of the
Reiner of the U.S. Army Corps of En- includes Washingf.on, Oregon, and AlaSka. Izaak Walton League of America. In the
gineers told Assqciated Press the project The Southeast regional ollice listed several federal post, Herbst, would supervise the
would be "8 classic one for the Corps." The parks, preserves, monuments, and na- National Park Service, the U.S. Fish and

tional river areas that it wants included. Wildlife Service, and the Bureau ~fOut..
door Recreation. _ '

COMPUTER· TO THE RESCUE.' The The Sierra Club supports the nomina-
National Wildlife Federatiof;l is putting a tionsofboth Herbst and Martin. However,
.'computer to use to. help preserve. the bald in testim(my befo~ two Senate committees
eagle, which ,is consid~red endangered in Brock· Rvans of the -~lul(f!W.a.~hjngton•.
most ,of the I.;owifr~8_states-: N- com- D.C., office said 'he hoped that both men
puterized referral system would tell who is ","ouldreflect th.e concerns of a broader con-
doing research in each stalA<on bald eagles st'tuency than they had in their state jobs.
and other birds of prey. The information EVaDs says that Martin's position'on new
center would also coUeetanif classify data, parks and wildlife refuges in Alaska was
encourage reSearch, operate educational tailored to appease the mining industry.
programs. and give awards for information, And he Says wildlife protection organiza-
leading to the conviction of people who
shoot eagles. Several $500awards have al-
ready· been given, according, to J~ffrey
Linci:?r,who heads the center.

environmental news from around the world,

Classifieds
'FOOTRACE. High Country News is
sponsot'irrg,the First Anaual Lander Citi-
zens'Footrace to be hela on June 5, 1977.
The fiveMmilerace will be run over a course
to be announced later. Classes of competi-
tion will be announced when the-amount of
interest has been determined. A $1 entry
fee will be collected,and the winners ofthe
various classes will divide the proceeds. If
.you are interested in entering, please call
Sarah DolI.t332·3929 or Joan Nice at the
HCN office, 332'487.7. CA pro 'class, with
appropriate rees shall be added if the need
arises.)
"CANYON COUNTRY HIKING AND
NATURAL HISTORY," Barnes, 176
pages, illustrated, $3.95ppd. Hiking trails
and routes in southeastern Utah. F. A.
)3arnes, Box 963, Moab, Utah 84532.
HELP WANTED. ExecutiVe Director'
Organizer, Montana Wildlife Federation.

.....- Provides organizing anq technical assisM
tance to local affiliates, responsible for or-
ganizing new affiliates._ settingMup mem-
bership drives, and monthly newsletter.
. Requires travel throughout Montana. Sal-
ary: $5,500 plus expenses. Reply to Mop-
tana Wildlife Federation, c/o David
Hunter, 715 Highland, Helena; Mont.
59601.
PHOTOGRAPHY WANTED. Faces of
Women By Women.Now accepting photoM
graphic submissions for exhibit, book.
Alexis Parks, Box 1917, Boulder, Colo.
80306: .
HERBS. We'll send you 6 (six) different
herb teas for$1.00.Lonely Mountain Herb
C"., Bo~ 23A"Radium Springs, N.M.
88054.
GUIDE FOR USING HORSES IN
MOUNTAIN COUNTRY SECOND
PRINTING - 15' pages; avai.lable from
The Montana Wilderness ASSllciafion,Box.
84,.Bozeman, Montana 59715. Single copy
$.75,2 to 10$.50ea, 10 to 100 $.35ea, 100.
plus $.20 ea. Postpaid._(Proceeds go to .

'.\ .
MWA.)· '. ,

GRASSLAND RESOURCES, INC.
Wholesale & Retail

Largest'nventoryr Best Prices, '
,r '

~'
SEEDS

For Hay, Pasture and Range
(505) 983-2601

P_O. Box 1596
Santa Fe, N.M. 8,7501 ,In TIle Old R.llw.y V....

<)'Low Cnjcrlj 'lI0WlCVE7tll OJ;fl ...

' .......'l_ .. 'UD_1> ~
Giant Qullrt - 8FeedingStations -4 Perches

Tough bottle refillable without removing from attractive
durable base. Complete brochure includes bibliography and recipe.,
Hanging accessories. included. FREE VITAMIN SUPPLEMENT
SAMPLE WITH EACH FEEDER! 5 oz. -jar will supplement
more than 10 gallons of nectar! -=

Ask for information on aVRO'S-exotic new CIRCUS wild
bird seed feeder with BIRDBATH and eat and squlrrelMproof
,pole! Your own 3 ring circus and a novel year decoration!

-----~_._-~-_._---_.- ....
Plea .._ rusn tn' loll~jng. which I understond ore PROMPT LY SHI p.
peD & UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED, In Giant quort ~
$9.95 ppd. 0 5 oz. Vito Supp. $5.95 ppd. BOTH FO!fQNLY $lS.GO.pPd.
Name. ..., 1· •

D_live!y address lnot boXl '
City . State ~Zip
BonkAmericord/Mosterchorg..-.E'xp." date & A,ICIt ,.

, I

~WHITE
fi.ld ltatlon

EASTERN OREGON STATECOLLEGE
LA GRANDE, OR 97850

I.nlls; 4crllllls
... tIls; I "MItS

WAtLOWA -MOUNTAINS
HEU'S CANYON

EAGU CAP_WILDERNESS A!EA

THE
CLASSIC •••
For over 30 years, Jlttul
(Votul) ,No. 118 has set a
standard bywhich all other
box stoves are measured.
.Many imitations and mod-
ifications later - No. 118
still can't ·be improved
upon. Wood ,burns from
front to back like a cigar ...
burns longer ... large
, -
. areas can be heated effi-
ciently. Traditional Nor-
wegian Basrelief design.
Send for free brochure or
send $1 for Woodburner's
Aesource Guide to ohltul
wood healers, fireplaces,
coal heatl!rs and comb i-
fires.

Hillcrest AntiqUe
,Jim and Ann Fontaine
Rt 63 Box 16' Dept H
Landsr, Wyo. 82520
(307) 332-9811 or3882
''W .... h.......... _

I
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Mark Skratzki' cuts' his teeth on Glenwood Conyon
sent to the Colorado congressionaldslaga. half of what some designers estimated the
tion, which sponsored scenic corridor legis- cost of a standard interstate in the canyon
lation. On May 6, '1976, President Gerald would be.
Ford. signed the-scenic corridor legislation This design concept waspresented to the
for Glenwood Canyon. Glenwood Canyon Citizen's Advisory
With this new flexibility, Skrotzki and Committee(CAC) formed by Colorado Gov.

local architect Donald Ban setout to design Dick Lamm in April of last year. The panel,
a highway that would besafa and efficient, whose job it is to advise the Colorado
and would be "in keeping with the special Highway Commission on this issue, in-:
nature of Glenwood Canyon." eludes diverse members (two architects,
Many factors had to be examined. twobankers, a contractor, a housewife",and

"Safety is the big emotional issue," SkrotzkiJ who have fought on opposite
Skrotzkisays. "Wewanted to find out what sides of the canyon controversy. CAC.
the causes of accidents on the current road adopted many of the points in An AIterna-
going through-the canyon were, ana what tive in their reconrmendations to the state
the solution is." . highway commission.
After much research and study, their de- But, almost ignoring these suggestions,

sign proposal was released in October- the highway.commission went on record:"
1976. A book entitled, Glenwood Ca- last December opposing any modifications
nyon: An Alterpative was written by in interstate standards. It said, "No var-
Skrctzki. "To be effective, you-can't always iance from normal interstate standards
say -'no.' We wanted to present a positive will be considered pnless it is clearly de-
alternative here, blending together trans- monstrated that a safety hazard has not \_
portation and beauty," says Skrotzki. ' been created and that no reasonable alter-
An Alternative calls fora divided two- native exists."

lane highway with guardrails for six miles Skrotzki, disappointed with the
in the center of the canyon. This would commission's decision, wonders, "Who will
keep vehicles from funning'off the road or make these determinations?" Meanwhile
into the opposing traffic - a major cause of the commission, which had already spent.
fatal accidents in the canyon today.' For $270,000 on desigo plans three years ago,
three miles on each end of the canyon a will now hire a design firm again. Gov.
narrowed four-lane road is proposed which Lamm promises CAe another hearing be-
would not encroach on the river's edge. fore the commission. With four new mem-
Four tunnels in the canyon would elimi- bers now on the commission the outcome is
nate some of the most dangerous curves. uncertain. I

Additional features would include a bike- -"I wish I had done something else like
way along the revegetated ri ver banks, and th is before the Glenwood 'Canyon issue
hiking trails from the canyon floor into the came along, » says Skrotzki. "Glenwood
surrounding mountains. At an estimated Canyon is just too important to cut your
cost of$72.9 million, the project would cost teeth on."

Mark Skrotzki
desigo to a double-decked highway.
Fearing that these construction designs

would badly scar the canyon's majestic
An old silver trailer rests on a Colorado 3,000·foot walls and des trw plant and

. hillside overlooking the Roaring Fork Val- animal communities found on the canyon
ley. Inside the tiny shelter are stacks of floor, Skrotzki formed the Citizens for
highway designs, traffic statistics, and en- Glenwood Canyon Scenic Corri"dor in Sep-
vironmental reports. lnthese cramped tember 1974. The group, believing that
quarters, Mark Skrotzki pores over the "less was better," sought an alternative to
statistics of nearby Glenwood Canyon, the the standard four-lane interstate concept.
recently-chosen corridor route for the "Wewantto fitthe highway to the canyon,"
Interstate-70 segment between Glenwood Skrotzki says, "not the canyon to the high.
Springs and Dotsero, Colo. .." way."
"Words can't describe the Glenwood Ca- The group's first task was to obtain fed.

nyon, and money can't value it. It's just eral "scenic corridor" legislation, permit.
something you've got to see," says Skrotzk i ting the U.s. Secretary of Transportation
referring to the colorful gorge where the to waive interstate specifications for the 13
rushing Colorado River shares the canyon mile length of-the canyon. With this deaig-
floor with the existing two-lane U.S. h igh- nation, interstate highway trust funds can
way 6 and 24.. be applied to a highway of less than inters.
Skrotzki is afraid pushing a standard tate standards. The idea was patterned

four-lane interstate through the canyon. after theonly aceniccorridor in thecountry
could ruin it. He has been spearheading the ~ the 12 mile Franconia Notch along In-
effort to find a sound-design that would terstate 93 in New Hampshire.
"preserve the grandeur of this canyon A massive petition drive, headquartered
while installing a safe, efficient highway." in Skrotzki's tiny trailer, was begun to seek
In 1974 Skrotzki became involved in the this designation, Skrotzki made numerous

controversy when three planning firms, appearances on television, radio, and in
commissioned by the Colorado State schools. A 60-second television public ser-
Highway Department, each presented vice announcement with John Denver,
their design proposals for routing I~70 popular singer and environmentalist, also
through 'the canyon. These plans ranged helped round up 53,000 petition signatures
from a relatively conventional interstate and 3,000 letters of support. Th~se we~

Story and Photo
by Mark Peterson

_Dear friends ,- Or so it seems. We wholeheartedly
support Secretary Cecil Andrus's deci·
sion to call for an environmental im-
pact statement(EIS) to be doubly sure
ofthe extent and clluse of the damage.
The Park 'Service was foolish to ewen
consider killing 2,000 to 3,000 burros
without an EIS. The action is certainly
controversial apd. definitely will have
- a major impact.
W. can- also 'corifidently point out

some ofthe areas where more research
.is needed. The study should look at the
aJ.ternative of reducing cattle or
human use of the canyon, ifthat would
help the desert bighorn. Before any

Burro management is not an easy
question. Ot;l the one hand, our sy.m~
pathies go to the burros: free-roaming
desert spirits; symbols of the days of
pioneers; living creatur_es who have
the right to exist.
Yet on the 'Other hand, -from the

photographic evidence alone, it looks
as if there's 8Omething-awry. There
_ are too many burros in the Grand Ca-
nyon, they:~s~riously disrupting the
fragile desert weli of life.

fences are built to keep burros from
the surrounding area out of the na-
tional park, the it;npactof the fences on
wildlife migration should be studied.
,But then' comeS the hard part. If

serious damage is documented, and if
no new solutions (such as 2,000 to
3,000 people eager to adopt the burros),
are found, then the only alternative,
as we see it, involves killing burros.
If only some of the burros are killed,

then the problem will soon·become se-
vere again because ofth~ir prolific re-
productive rate. Consequently, the re-
sulting -situation will require 'man's
consiant intervention -just so a crea-

ture that man introduced can remain.. ,
Which leaves only the choice re--

commended originally by the Park
Service - killing all the burros. ltcer-
tainly is not an appealing option. AS
Andrus says, "There must be a better
way."

Ifther~ is a better way, we think the
only method for finding it is through
thoughtful consideration with all the
facts before us. Inflaming the public '
with talk of "massacres" and -"blOod
filling- the canyon" Without offering
c,reative solutions won't make the
problem go aw~y. -the editors.

• Burros Idaho legislaturei~B'lews
' ..

, . ,,.~. oops,-no, EIS. '1 '? eaI:JlSfaint p~ajs~ 12•.Sandhillcrilnes stUdies deicribe ·C~nyonSaVer
need.I'latte pn!!Ie1'V8,tion. 1 ...."'"CanJCon devastation. , 8 Mark Sk,rotzki. 16' .


